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SJSU receives grant
to rejuvenate area
By Scott Shuey
Staff Writer

Al i se O’Leary/ Spartus bovh
SJSU’s new Orchestra and Chamber Orchestra Conductor Jun Nakabayashi conducts an afternoon rehearsal in the concert hall of the Music Building. He previously worked with Opera San
Jose as Assistant Conductor, and was Co-Principal Conductor for the Oakland Lyric Opera.

San Jose State University
has received a $400,000 grant
to start programs aimed at lowering crime, urban decay and
unemployment in the area surrounding the campus.
The area stretches between
First Street, Interstate 101,
Street
and
Washington
Highway 280 and includes 360
city blocks. SJSU was the only
school in the California State
University system to receive the
grant and one of only 25 colleges in the United States. The
grant, funded by the U.S.
Department of Housing and
Urban Development, is for three
years, with the possibility of a
one year extension.
The university will use the
funds to jump start various projects, said Jerome Bernstein, a
professor of management information systems who will be
working on the various programs funded by the grant.
Several projects so far have
been proposed. They include:
A Community Outreach
Partnership Center which
would serve to assist the community and boost the school’s
image within the community.
A master plan produced by
San Jose, SJSU, and residents
around the campus for the area.
Environs
Campus
Incubator Without Walls which

pating in the programs.
"There will be unique opportunities for students and great
projects for MBA students,"
Bernstein said. "We will be
working with instructors to find
appropriate students and student teams to do work within
their majors."
Several off-campus organizations will also help fund the programs, usually in "cash or kind"
according to Bernstein, meaning either funds or services. The
San Jose Unified School District
"The grant is a
will lend rooms at Notre Dame
vote of confidence. High School and three local elementary schools. The City of
It shows that we
San Jose and San Jose Police
Department are also providing
have the potential services.
"The grant is a vote of confiand the need."
dence," Marianne Salas, a resident of the affected area, said.
"It shows that we have the
Marianne Sales
area resident potential and the need."
According to an executive
summary done by SJSU, the
area includes 39,460 residents
providing teachers to work and unemployment in the area
can reach as high as 28 percent.
within the projects.
"People would be relieved of Almost 42 percent of the resiclasses to do this work," dents over 25 years -old lack
Bernstein said, referring to a even a high school education
That the area around is the
lesser class load for participating professors. "The amount of campus needs the funds is supthe time donated by professors) ported by residents past and
present. Darcy Zolkos, a SJSU
is worth more than the grant."
Students will also have graduate who lived on Ninth
opportunities to help in the pro- Street while attending school,
gram with six of the eight col- said she was harassed regularly
leges in the university particiSee Grant, page 7

would help local residents start
their own business or just
improve their management
skills.
Technology workshops for
children and local educators.
Bernstein said that while the
$400,000 would only be used as
seed money, continual funding
of these programs is up to the
university. One way the school
plans to "fund" support is by

Rally addresses police abuse New ’WAVES’ makes splash
By Jeff Niece
Correspondent
OAKLAND - Ignited by the deaths of Charles
Williams, Jerrold Hall and Tyron Lewis, people
from around the bay rallied Saturday in Oakland
at the Uhuru House in a conference on police brutality.
"There’s nothing anyone can say or do that will
bring my son back," Betty Carey said. "We strive
so this won’t happen to another parent. The pain
is too much, too great."
Carey’s son, 23 -year-old Charles Williams, was
shot by an Oakland police officer during a traffic
stop on March 1, according to his mother.
"Each and every one of you are potential victims of police brutality," Carey said to a crowd of
100 peoplegathered inside the hall.
SJSU graduate student Ralph Grimez made
the drive to Oakland and spoke about his personal experience with police abuse.
"Just because you have an education doesn’t
mean you won’t be persecuted," Coiniez said.

Gamez saidhe was falsely arrested and his
constitutional rights were violated by a San Jose
Police officer in March.
"People need to speak out against this epidemic. People have to start speaking out before it
stops," Gamez said,
San Jose Police Department spokespersons
could not he reached for comment on this report
by press time.
Also attending the. conference was Maria
Ortiz, coordinator for the San Jose based Barrio
Defense Committee
Ortiz said police all over the country are
harassing and intimidating the Mexican community.
"They have to maintain terror and intimidation so we won’t organize," Ortiz said.
The San Jose woman said it was important to
bring a San Jose angle to the meeting, to show
that this is an issue throughout the Bay Area.
With tears in his eyes, Cornelius Hall
See Police, page 7

Transportation gets just degrees
By Anthony Perez
15taff Writer
A new master’s program at
SJSU aims to teach students
how to relieve congestion and
unplug clogged arteries without any medical training.
That would be pretty hard
without medical training,
right?
Not when the congestion
has nothing to do with
humans and all to do with
traffic jams.
The new program, the first
to be added since the mass
reorganization that was suggested in May, is a Master’s of
Degree
in
Science
Transportation Management
(MSTM), is the only one of its
kind in the country.
The program’s borrows

from several transportation
disciplines. Students in the
program will learn a little
about civil engineering, urban
development and other sciences crammed into a 10 class
master’s of science degree.
MSTM is career oriented
rather then discipline oriented which gives graduates the
ability to move into upper
management and executive
jobs in public transportation
and the private sector. The
prok;ram runs accelerated
classes that meet once a week
for 10 weeks. Completing the
program takes two to three
years
Being the only master’s
program in transportation
management in the nation
has presented Rod Diridon

and Robert Vitale, the two
leaders of the Norman Mineta
International Institute for
Surface Transportation with
some start-up problems.
"It’s hard to find textbooks
for a subject never taught
before," said Vitale who is
Education Director of the
institute.
The institute was created
and gets its funding from a
bill passed by Congress in
1991. Mineta helped spearhead the multi-billion dollar
transportation bill and for his
efforts the institute bears his
name
Diridon spent 20 years in
the Santa Clara County
Board of Supervisors and all
of the 20 years here was on
See MSTM, page 7

to sound of live reggae beat
Smokehouse and
saloon mixes area’s
history with updated
style and scene
By Ingrid Perez
Staff Writer
San Jose’s oldest commercial
building isn’t recognized as an
official landmark by the city.
But to its new owners, Joel
Wyrick and Judy Pearson it
is.
What once was a saloon and
brothel in the late-1800s has
been through a 20 -month
remodeling process to become
and
Smokehouse
WAVES
Saloon. While it has only been
open since May, Wyrick and
Pearson want WAVES to eventually resemble an "1800s
saloon with modern amenities."
Wyrick, an SJSU alumni, is
trying to achieve this look
through vintage photos which
he has placed throughout the
restaurant, wooden tables and
chairs and most of all a 32 foot mohagany based bar dating
back to 1903. The San
Franciscan bar was worth over
$150,000 at the time Wyrick
bought it in 1991, he said.
Various placemats featuring
people from the building’s rich
history is Wyrick’s way of educating customers. It tells of how
El Dorado Street, now Post
Street, was dubbed the "Red
Light District" because of the
prostitution, gambling and
drinking that went on there.
Wyrick said old pictures of the
saloon and brothel are hard to

WAVES Smokehouse and Saloon Patrons dance to reggae band,
The Yardies. Wave’s features live reggae, blues and jazz entertainment on the weekends.
come by because customers at Gatos It used to stand for Willy
the time didn’t want to be seen and Alex Viva’s Excellent
or photographed there.
Spaghetti, two brothers who
Along with the vast history of owned the bar, Pearson said.
the building, WAVES’ past After five -and -a -half years. the
dates back seven years. Wyrick building was bought by a new
and Pearson used to work at
landlord and their lease was up.
bar celled W.A.V.E.S. in Los
Set. WAVES, page 3
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Princess Diana’s dead because of drunk driving
paparazzi are not
The
responsible for Princess
Diana’s death. Alcohol
and drunk driving are.
The driver of Princess Diana
and her companion, DoM AlFayed, had ii reported blood
alcohol level of ihoilt 175. In
France, that is more than three
times over the .05 legal limit: in
California, twice as much as
the .08 legal limit.
Granted, the paparazzi, in
their non-stop, harassing style
of tabloid journalism, once
again went too far in their pur-

suit of getting juicy photographs. However, someone
should not have allowed that
individual to drive, especially
in a high-speed car chase. In
the end, the responsibility falls
on the shoulders of the person
drinking and driving.
Mothers
to
According
Against Drunk Driving nationKatherine
president,
al
Prescott, in 1996, 3,372 people
were killed in alcohol -related
crashes involving a driver with
blood alcohol levels lower than
.10 - the legal limit in :34 states.

hol-related crashes.
Figures from the
the
Unless
National Highway
paparazzi held a
Safety
Traffic
gun to the driver’s
Administration
head and forced him
NHTSA show that
to drink well beyond
in 1996, 17,126 peolimit
legal
the
ple were killed in
getting
before
involving
crashes
behind the wheel,
the
in
alcohol
they are not responStates;
United
sible for the acci17,274 in 1995.
GOMEZ dent
Numbers don’t lie. MARK
I am not condoning the
Drinking to excess and driving
is an accident waiting to hap- actions of these paparazzi. I do
pen. The NHTSA reported that not consider them to be journal1,058,990 were injured in aloe ists, and cringe when people

Editorial

WKS

t seems that a dollar goes a lot farther than
it once did. That’s if you go by San Jose standards, at least
SJSU received a $400,000 grant to kick-start
surrounding area programs that are aimed at
lowering crime, urban decay and unemployment.
$400,000, huh?
This money is supposed to stretch far enough
to, among other things, curb the lack of jobs in
an area of 39,460 people where unemployment
can reach as high as 28 percent.
$400,000, huh?
And this expectation of lowering crime, unemployment and urban decay is also expected to be
spread around an area that encompasses 360 city blocks.
$400,000, huh?
We can’t help but wonder if this is nothing
more than a $400,000 band -aid to appease San
Jose’s rumbling neighborhood organizations
among them the East Campus Community
Organization.
These groups want financial help in cleaning
up their dilapidated neighborhoods, but this
grant appears to be just a very expensive coat of
paint.
Seriously, now. How far can $400,000 stretch
to allay crime or relieve urban decay or remedy
unemployment, much less all three?
It seems if SJSU really wanted to start aiding
the community, more money could have been
directed that way rather than toward the
Southern California-esque palm trees that cost
$1,800 each (yes, that’s each i and the $1.5 million construction of the eight "gateways" onto
campus.
We believe that steps need to be taken to
improve the area surrounding SJSU, but so
much is being promised and the money being
granted pales in comparison.
Reduction of crime.
Reduction of urban decay
Reduction of unemployment.
$400,000, huh’?
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Opinion page policies
Readers are encouraged to express themselves on the Opinion
page with a Letter to the Editor or Campus Viewpoint.
A Letter to the Editor ii a 200-word response to an issue or point
of view that ham appeared in the Spartan Deily.
A Campus Viewpoint ie 460.word away on currant campus, pohtical or nodal issues.
Subraimions become the property of the Spartan Daily and may be
edited for clarity, grammar, libel and length. Elublehielons amid
contain the author’s name, address, pirate number, signature
end Rimier.
Submissions may be put in the Lettere to the Editor box at the
Spartan Daily office in Dwight Rental Hall Room 209, sent by fax to
(406)924-3237 or mailed to the Spartan Daily Opinion Editor, School
o(Journalian and Maas Communications, SIN Join State University,
Ons Washington Square, San Jose, CA 96192-0149.
Editorials see written by, and ere the consu, of, the
Spartan Daily editors, not the fun
Published opinions and sdvertiaanieute do not necessarily reflect
the views of the Spartan Daily, the School of Journalism and Moue
Communications or SJSU.
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No cure for baseball fever
Baseball Fever, Catch It. That was
Major League Baseball’s catch phrase
when I was growing up and ever since
I was 6 years old, I’ve had the
fever. There is no cure.
The disease starts in March
when pitchers and catchers
report to spring training. It gets
steadily worse as the summer
turns into fall and then subsides towards the end of
October, after the World Series.
It doesn’t matter if the Giants
are in contention or not, I get it
every year. This is my 23rd year
with the disease.
It’s a malady that I enjoy
having. As a Giants fan, I’ve
had a real bad case this year.
In April, when the season
began, it was just an itch as the promise of
what could be started to take shape.
In May and June, my condition worsened.
The G-men kept on winning and I came down
with a rash that looked like something like a
sunburn. Next I came down with selective
deafness. All of a sudden I could only hear
Jon, Kruk, Ted and Kuip on the Giants radio
broadcasts.
In July, the swoon that usually happens to
S.F. fans in June started happening. My case
took a turn for the worse during the All-Star
weekend festivities. Atlee Hammaker disease
struck our star pitcher and my condition was
beginning to look critical. A brutal road trip
through L.A., San Diego, Houston and St.

,f,’,1[X11

Mark Gomez is a Spartan
Daily Staff Writer.

End of Cold War
triggered slowing
of space program
I miss the Cold War. Not because of
God
the lack of quality stories for James
Bond flicks, but for other, more valid
reasons.
Why have our
in
advancements
exploration
space
slowed to a crawl?
Perhaps they have
slowed because we’re
no longer scared of
the commies getting
there before us. Can
you imagine what ADAM BILLINGTON
would have hap
pened only 20 years ago if the Russian Space
Station Mir had been there without the
Americans so much as trying to put one up.
Mass hysteria... dogs and cats getting along.
Our capitalistic government relies on competition for advancement. Let’s take the telephone monopoly of the 1980s as an example.
Bell Telephone Company was the only long
distance carrier in the nation, prices soared
and services dropped. The government put
and end to that monopoly. Its rationale was
competition would speed up technological
advancement and prices would drop.
When President John F. Kennedy promised
to have Americans on the moon before the end
of the ’60s, he didn’t do it because he was
interested in the moon. He did it because he
wanted to beat the Soviets to the job.
The advancements during the Cold War
may not have been done for the right reasons
but they happened. People run fastest when
they’re scared to lose.
Arguably one of the greatest science fiction
novels of our time, "2001, a Space Odyssey,"
written by Arthur C. Clarke, revolved around
the competition between the United States
and the Soviet Union. In the novel, competition drove the space program. Nobody wanted
to come in second because no one knew what
the prize would be for first place. Maybe the
prize would be the key to the universe.
Who is NASA scared pf? They know they
could leave for Mars today with a crew of
astronauts and get there in seven years.
Nobody else is trying to get there, so what’s
the hurry? The key is theirs and they know it.
I say we start the collection here at SJSU
and bring back the commies. Maybe that way
humans will land on Mars before I cease to
exist.

Louis gave me heart palpitation. (It also gave
me Tourettes Syndrome whenever I watched
the games on TV.)
I took a turn for the worse in
August. I started breaking out
in cold sweats as the hated
Dodgers caught fire and started
gaining
ground
on
San
Francisco.
Insomnia set in as I spent
sleepless days ( I work nights)
up listening to the ballgame
hoping for a win.
Now that September has
arrived, I am in critical condition. I am counting on the work
of Drs. Baker, Bonds, Kent, and
Snow to help me pull through.
Since the fever can’t be cured,
my only hope is that the Giants
win the division and go to the post-season.
This would make my case go into remission
(at least until next spring).
If by some cruel chance the Dodgers (boo,
hiss) beat the Giants, then there is only one
thing left for the fever to bring me: a broken
heart. This would be the an agonizing ailment to have to deal with through the long
cold winter.
But at least I’d always have next year. By
the way, what day do pitchers and catchers
report for spring training next year?

Adam Billington is a Spartan Daily Staff
Writer.

Aaron Williams is a Senior Staff Writer for
the Spartan Daily. His column appears every
Tuesday.

Vegetarianism solution to E. coli problem
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the reality of this tragedy and
realize that anyone can be
killed when mixing drinking
and driving.
We all make choices on and
we often make those choices
without thinking about the consequences. Next time you are
out drinking and get behind the
wheel, think of Princess Diana
and the thousands of others
who have died at the expense of
bad decision making.
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make the association between
news journalists and those
tabloid gossip-mongers.
However, once the decision
was made to allow someone so
intoxicated to get behind the
wheel of a car and make decisions while driving, any consequences, as tragic as they may
be, are in the driver’s hands.
The media needs to put the
blame where it should lie: on
alcohol and the irresponsible
actions made under the influence.
Hopefully, students can see
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people would say there’s
most
nothing more appetizing
than a hamburger -- and
recently, more dangerous.
Contaminated hamburger patties
brought at least 14 people to their
knees with excruciating cramps,
dehydration and diarrhea recently,
The E. coli bacteria found in 25 million pounds of ground beef resulted in
a massive U.S. recall. Since this
episode of lethal Whoppers, many
Americans have been reluctant to buy
hamburgers at fast-food joints or prepare them at home.
The public’s fear is well-founded.
E. coli bacteria is virtually undetectable in live cattle, so the infected
animals slip easily into the slaughterhouse. During the production of hamburger, infected pieces of meat are
ground in with the rest of the supply
and the bacteria spreads.

The only way to prevent infection
is through proper handling and sanitation techniques combined with
cooking the food to at least 160
degrees Fahrenheit. The U.S. Food
and Drug Administration says that
"the best defense against this bug is
eternal vigilance and lots of soap."
But who wants to take this type of
risk?
The current chaos surrounding the
almighty burger should give credence
to vegetarians who have always promoted a meatless diet which is feasible, healthy and, especially, nontoxic. Surely meat-eaters should now
be willing to consider the alternatives
to risking their lives at the grill.
Until the government can guarantee that the nation’s meat supply is
safe, vegetarianism will be a mark of
intelligence. A vegetarian diet consists of a lot more than just salad and

carrot sticks. Many vegetarians find
their dining options plentiful, satisfying and easy to prepare. The essential
components of a healthy diet, including protein, carbohydrates and iron,
are easily met by balancing pasta,
rice and green, leafy vegetables.
Common benefits of a meatless diet
include increased energy and weight
loss, plus the medical benefits of a
lessened risk of heart disease and
high blood pressure.
With the onslaught of the national
E. coli scare, this is the time for students to explore the world of meatless
dining.
This guest editorial was written by
Nicole Weakley of the University of
Southern California Daily Trojan
and appears courtesy of U-Wire, a
collegiate press news service.
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WAVES: Caters to reggae crowd

Alise O’Leary/ Spartan Daily

Patrons of WAVES Smokehouse and Saloon dance to reggae band, The Yardies. WAVES features
live reggae, blues and Jazz on the weekends.

Tourist rush hits small towns
dirt t nets of Dawson whenev- idents, Skagway is overrun by
er visitors pull out cameras.
600,000 tourists in summer.
Actors dressed as 1890s con Mayor Sioux Plummer said vismen and dance-hall girls wan- itors strain traffic and city serder the streets to draw audi- vices, but most residents figure
ence’s fir gold -rush musicals it’s a tradeoff for the money.
and revue’s. Tour buses carry
"There’s grumbling, hut down
visitors out to cemeteries where deep in the grumblers’s hearts,
the’ original Klondike stamped- there’s a healthy respect that
ers are buried.
tourism is their main income,"
For a few dollars more, Plummer said.
tourists can pan fir gold and
In fact, the tourists provide
keep whatever flecks of’ pre- jobs for fblks from a lot farther
south.
cious metal they find.
"It is like Disneyland, but
"I never heard of Skagway
that’s all right," said Bob before. Just from the name, it
Martin of Claremont, Calif, vis- sounded kind of dumpy, but
iting Skagway aboard the cruise then I got here, and it’s just this
ship Dawn Princess. "They have beautiful little town," said
the legitimate historic back- Trissy Fugate of Pocatello.
ground here as opposed to Idaho, who arrived to perform
Disneyland. which is purely in "The Days of ’98 Show" over
synthetic from top to bottom."
the summer.
Not that everything is genuine. Shops with such names as
Klothes Rush Gifts and the
Klondike Nugget peddle miniature gold pans and "sourdough
shot glasses."
"People coming here are
going to figure out that Taiwan
is the biggest city in Alaska,
because that’s where all that
stuff seems to be made," said
Lloyd Whaley of Brookings,
Ore., who visited Skagway on a
bear-hunting trip to the Yukon.
With just 800 year-round res-

DAWSON, Yukon Territory
When Canadian moun(AP)
tie Dan Parke dons his Dudley
Dooright duds and hits the
streets on his trusty steed
Justin, he’s not out to catch dastardly villains. He’s out to catch
the eye of tourists.
The modern-day gold rush in
towns born out of the Klondike
mining stampede that settled
the region a century ago
Royal
the
includes even
Canadian Mounted Police.
Only now, it’s a tourist rush.
Instead of arriving by foot,
dog sled or rickety boats in
search of gold, today’s stampeders arrive in the Yukon and
Alaskan towns by cruise ship
and recreational vehicle in
search of open country and a bit
of nostalgia.
The towns are happy to cash
in. The two main stops on the
modern gold-rush itinerary --Skagway, Alaska, and Dawson,
near the Klondike gold fields in
offer
the Canadian Yukon
visitors a mother lode of sights,
sounds, history and attractions.
"Gold mining still goes on
here, but tourism is number one
now," said Parke, who dresses
up in an antique mountie uniform and patrols on horseback
now and then to please the
tourists. Parke poses on the

WST

Continued from page 1
a year to search for a place.
Since Wyrick grew up in San
Jose and Pearson graduated
from SJSU, they both felt that
downtown would be a good
place to start. When they
stopped searching in Los Gatos
for a new building, 65 Post St.
came to them and they jumped
at the opportunity.
about
passionate
Both
Victorian and older buildings,
they bought the space to build
their dreams, keeping the name
WAVES for sentimental reasons.
They started renovating the
building by tearing out part of
the brick wall, leading into the
space next door, to open up the
restaurant. It allows for a bigger space for the bar, which
Wyrick said the restaurant
needed.
Wyrick and Pearson decided
that to keep their marriage and
partnership steady, they would
have to take initiative of different aspects of the restaurant.
Wyrick takes care of the publicity, music and look of WAVES,
while Pearson heads up the
financial side of the business.

Engineering union threatens transportation
SACRAMENTO (AP) An
engineer’s union asked a judge
Monday to find top state transportation officials in contempt
of court for awarding no-bid
contracts for seismic inspections of state bridges despite a
court order declaring them illegal.
Professional Engineers in
California Government, which
represents state engineers,
accused the Department of
Transportation of violating a
court order by giving construction inspection contracts for
seismic retrofit of state bridges
to private engineering firms.
The union is accusing the
Wilson
administration
of
awarding nearly $200 million

state engineers.
In May, the state Supreme
Court sided with the union,
upholding a lower court decision that the no-bid contracts
violated the state constitution.
The court also said that contracting the work out to private
firms was more expensive than
having public engineers do the
work.
Caltrans defended the seismic retrofit contracts Monday
by saying they were awarded
under a different section of the
law.
"The provision under which
retrofit is being done was not a
subject of litigation that went all
to Supreme Court," said
Caltrans spokesman Jim Drago.
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in no-bid construction inspection contracts to private firms
many of them Wilson camand of
paign contributors
hiring private contractors to
inspect the work of other private firms.
The action is the latest in an
years-long dispute between the
engineers’ union and the
administration of Gov. Pete
Wilson over Wilson’s efforts to
privatize some work previously
done by civil servants.
Administration officials contend it is less expensive to contract out for some Caltrans
engineering work, that private
firms can do the critical seismic safety work faster and in
some cases more expertly than
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back here and get involved. I
want to be able to give back."
The same ideas are reiterated by employees.
Robert Potmesil, a WAVES
bartender, said he used to be a
long-time fan of the resturant
in Los Gatos. As an avid reggae
fan, Potmesil would come to the
restaurant regularly to listen to
reggae music. When the restaurant moved and he found out
the owners were looking for a
bartender, he applied for the job
and got it.
"We get it all. (We get) laid
back people (who are) down-toearth. We get all different ages
and races," Potmesil said. "It’s a
real different environment."
WAVES manager Cassandra
Nash said she also went to
WAVES, in Los Gatos because
of the live reggae music. When
she found out WAVES was moving to San Jose, she applied and
started the job without thinking
she would work full-time, but
she soon changed her mind.
"I’m loving every bit of it,"
she said. "I think there is a very
good potential for the the
smokehouse to carry its name
for a long-time."
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Wyrick said the restaurant
will play the music of the old
Los Gatos restaurant and feature mostly live reggae music
bands. Some nights the restaurant will play jazz and blues. It
covers a range of music, but
Wyrick said it is definitely a
place for reggae-lovers.
Pearson, on the other hand,
looks after the books. Between
getting married in 1995 and
renovating their building,
Pearson said it has taken a toll
on her financially and emotionally. That experience has made
it even more important for the
restaurant to have good nights,
she said.
"It’s very stressful. We’ve lost
a lot of money because we were
out of business," Pearson said.
Although they found a spot to
start WAVES, she said she was
more concerned about finding a
place to live. In Los Gatos,
Pearson said she didn’t have
very many friends. In San Jose,
she said she has had the opportunity to meet local people and
be involved in the community.
"I was excited more about
finding a place to settle down,"
Pearson said. "I wanted to come
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Princess Diana’s dead because of drunk driving
paparazzi are not
The
responsible for Princess
Diana’s death. Alcohol
and drunk driving are.
The driver of Princess Diana
and her companion, Dodi Al Fared, had a reported blood
alcohol level of about .175. In
France, that is more than three
times over the .05 legal limit: in
California, twice as much as
the .08 legal limit.
Granted, the paparazzi, in
their non-stop, harassing style
of tabloid journalism, once
again went too far in their pur-

suit of getting juicy photographs. However, someone
should not have allowed that
individual to drive, especially
in a high-speed car chase. In
the end, the responsibility falls
on the shoulders of the person
drinking and driving.
Mothers
to
According
Against Drunk Driving nationKatherine
president,
al
Prescott, in 1996, 3,372 people
were killed in alcohol -related
crashes involving a driver with
blood alcohol levels lower than
.10 - the legal limit in 34 states.

hol-related crashes.
Figures from the
the
Unless
National Highway
paparazzi held a
Safety
Traffic
gun to the driver’s
Administration
head and forced him
INHTSA) show that
to drink well beyond
in 1996, 17,126 peolimit
legal
the
ple were killed in
getting
befiire
crashes involving
behind the wheel,
the
in
alcohol
they are not responStates;
United
sible for the acci17,274 in 1995.
GOMEZ dent
Numbers don’t lie. MARK
I am not condoning the
Drinking to excess and driving
is an accident waiting to hap- actions of these paparazzi. I do
pen. The NHTSA reported that not consider them to be journal1,058,990 were injured in alco- ists, and cringe when people
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t seems that a dollar goes a lot farther than
it once did. That’s if you go by San Jose standards, at least.
SJSU received a $400,000 grant to kick-start
surrounding area programs that are aimed at
lowering crime, urban decay and unemployment.
$400,000, huh?
This money is supposed to stretch far enough
to, among other things, curb the lack of jobs in
an area of 39,460 people where unemployment
can reach as high as 28 percent.
$400,000, huh?
And this expectation of lowering crime, unemployment and urban decay is also expected to be
spread around an area that encompasses 360 city blocks.
$400,000, huh?
We can’t help but wonder if this is nothing
more than a $400,000 band -aid to appease San
Jose’s rumbling neighborhood organizations
among them the East Campus Community
Organization.
These groups want financial help in cleaning
up their dilapidated neighborhoods, but this
grant appears to be just a very expensive coat of
paint.
Seriously, now. How far can $400,000 stretch
to allay crime or relieve urban decay or remedy
unemployment, much less all three?
It seems if &MU really wanted to start aiding
the community, more money could have been
directed that way rather than toward the
Southern California-esque palm trees that cost
$1,800 each (yes, that’s each and the $1.5 million construction of the eight "gateways" onto
campus.
We believe that steps need to be taken to
improve the area surrounding SJSU, but so
much is being promised and the money being
granted pales in comparison.
Reduction of crime.
Reduction of urban decay.
Reduction of unemployment.
$400,000, huh?

make the association between
news journalists and those
tabloid gossip-mongers.
However, once the decision
was made to allow someone so
intoxicated to get behind the
wheel of a car and make decisions while driving, any consequences, as tragic as they may
be, are in the driver’s hands.
The media needs to put the
blame where it should lie: on
alcohol and the irresponsible
actions made under the influence.
Hopefully, students can see
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Opinion page policies
Readers are encouraged to impress themselves on the Opinion
page with a Letter tote. Editor or Campus Viewpoint
A Letter to the Editor is 200-word response to an ems or point
of view that hes appeared in the Spartan Daily.
A Campus Viewpoint is a 450-word essay on current campus, political or social issues.
Submission’ become the property of the Spartan Daily and may be
edited for clarity, grammar, libel and length. Subadmions morst
motel’s the author’s mien address, phone number, signmene
and Eyler.

Submissions may be put in the Letters to the Editor box at the
Spartan Daily oft* in Dwight Rental Hall Room 209, east by fm to
(409) 924-3237 or mailed to the Simian Daily Opinion Editor, School
ofJournalism and Mass Communications, flan Jaile State University,
One Washington Squire, San Jose, CA 96192-0149.
Editorials we written by, and ere the consendius el, the
Spartan Day editors, net the staff.
Published opinions and edvertiesommei do not necemartly reflect
the views of the Spartan Daily, the School of Journalism and Mass

Conummintions or SJSU.

No cure for baseball fever
Baseball Fever, Catch It. That was
Major League Baseball’s catch phrase
when I was growing up and ever since
I was 6 years old, I’ve had the
fever. There is no cure.
The disease starts in March
when pitchers and catchers
report to spring training. It gets
steadily worse as the summer
turns into fall and then subsides towards the end of
October, after the World Series.
It doesn’t matter if the Giants
are in contention or not, I get it
every year. This is my 23rd year
with the disease.
It’s a malady that I enjoy
having. As a Giants fan, I’ve
had a real bad case this year.
In April, when the season
began, it was just an itch as the promise of
what could be started to take shape.
In May and June, my condition worsened.
The G-men kept on winning and I came down
with a rash that looked like something like a
sunburn. Next I came down with selective
deafness. All of a sudden I could only hear
Jon, Kruk, Ted and Kuip on the Giants radio
broadcasts.
In July, the swoon that usually happens to
S.F. fans in June started happening. My case
took a turn for the worse during the All -Star
weekend festivities. Atlee Hammaker disease
struck our star pitcher and my condition was
beginning to look critical. A brutal road trip
through L.A., San Diego, Houston and St.
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Mark Gomez is a Spartan
Daily Staff Writer.

End of Cold War
triggered slowing
of space program
I miss the Cold War. Not because of
God
the lack of quality stories for James
Bond flicks, but for other, more valid
reasons.
Why have our
in
advancements
exploration
space
slowed to a crawl?
Perhaps they have
slowed because we’re
no longer scared of
the commies getting
s :.4’’.1.1.1.111k
there before us Can
you imagine what ADAM BILLINGTON
would have hap
pened only 20 years ago if the Russian Space
Station Mir had been there without the
Americans so much as trying to put one up.
Mass hysteria.., dogs and cats getting along.
Our capitalistic government relies on competition for advancement. Let’s take the telephone monopoly of the 1980s as an example.
Bell Telephone Company was the only long
distance carrier in the nation, prices soared
and services dropped. The government put
and end to that monopoly. Its rationale was
competition would speed up technological
advancement and prices would drop.
When President John F. Kennedy promised
to have Americans on the moon before the end
of the ’60s, he didn’t do it because he was
interested in the moon. He did it because he
wanted to beat the Soviets to the job.
The advancements during the Cold War
may not have been done for the right reasons
but they happened. People run fastest when
they’re scared to lose.
Arguably one of the greatest science fiction
novels of our time, "2001, a Space Odyssey,"
written by Arthur C. Clarke, revolved around
the competition between the United States
and the Soviet Union. In the novel, competition drove the space program. Nobody wanted
to come in second because no one knew what
the prize would be for first place. Maybe the
prize would be the key to the universe.
Who is NASA scared of? They know they
could leave for Mars today with a crew of
astronauts and get there in seven years.
Nobody else is trying to get there, so what’s
the hurry? The key is theirs and they know it.
I say we start the collection here at SJSU
and bring back the commies. Maybe that way
humans will land on Mars before I cease to
exist.
Adam Billington is a Spartan Daily Staff
Writer.

Aaron Williams is a Senior Staff Writer for
the Spartan Daily. His column appears every
Tuesday.

Vegetarianism solution to E. coli problem
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Louis gave me heart palpitation. (It also gave
me Tourettes Syndrome whenever I watched
the games on TV.)
I took a turn for the worse in
August. I started breaking out
in cold sweats as the hated
Dodgers caught fire and started
gaining
ground
on
San
Francisco.
Insomnia set in as I spent
sleepless days ( I work nights)
up listening to the ballgame
hoping for a win.
Now that September has
arrived, I am in critical condition. I am counting on the work
of Drs. Baker, Bonds, Kent, and
Snow to help me pull through.
Since the fever can’t be cured,
my only hope is that the Giants
win the division and go to the post-season.
This would make my case go into remission
(at least until next spring).
If by some cruel chance the Dodgers (boo,
hiss) beat the Giants, then there is only one
thing left for the fever to bring me: a broken
heart. This would be the an agonizing ailment to have to deal with through the long
cold winter.
But at least I’d always have next year. By
the way, what day do pitchers and catchers
report for spring training next year?

the reality of this tragedy and
realize that anyone can be
killed when mixing drinking
and driving.
We all make choices on and
we often make those choices
without thinking about the consequences. Next time you are
out drinking and get behind the
wheel, think of Princess Diana
and the thousands of others
who have died at the expense of
bad decision making.

,,

people would say there’s
Most
nothing more appetizing
than a hamburger -- and
recently, more dangerous.
Contaminated hamburger patties
brought at least 14 people to their
knees with excruciating cramps,
dehydration and diarrhea recently.
The E. col’ bacteria found in 25 million pounds of ground beef resulted in
a massive U.S. recall. Since this
episode of lethal Whoppers, many
Americans have been reluctant to buy
hamburgers at fast-food joints or prepare them at home.
The public’s fear is well-founded.
E. coli bacteria is virtually undetectable in live cattle, so the infected
animals slip easily into the slaughterhouse. During the production of hamburger, infected pieces of meat are
ground in with the rest of the supply
and the bacteria spreads.

The only way to prevent infection carrot sticks. Many vegetarians find
is through proper handling and sani- their dining options plentiful, satisfytation techniques combined with ing and easy to prepare. The essential
cooking the food to at least 160 components of a healthy diet, includdegrees Fahrenheit. The U.S. Food ing protein, carbohydrates and iron,
and Drug Administration says that are easily met by balancing pasta,
"the best defense against this bug is rice and green, leafy vegetables.
eternal vigilance and lots of soap." Common benefits of a meatless diet
But who wants to take this type of include increased energy and weight
risk?
loss, plus the medical benefits of a
The current chaos surrounding the lessened risk of heart disease and
almighty burger should give credence high blood pressure.
to vegetarians who have always proWith the onslaught of the national
moted a meatless diet which is feasi- E. coli scare, this is the time for stuble, healthy and, especially, non- dents to explore the world of meatless
toxic. Surely meat-eaters should now dining.
be willing to consider the alternatives
This guest editorial was written by
to risking their lives at the grill.
Nicole Weakley of the University of
Until the government can guaranSouthern California Daily Trojan
tee that the nation’s meat supply is
and appears courtesy of U-Wire, a
safe, vegetarianism will be a mark of
collegiate press news service.
intelligence. A vegetarian diet consists of a lot more than just salad and
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WAVES: Caters to reggae crowd

Mille O’Leary/ Spartan Daily

Patrons of WAVES Smokehouse and Saloon dance to reggae band, The Yardies. WAVES features
live reggae, blues and jazz on the weekends.

Tourist rush hits small towns
dirt streets of Dawson whenever visitors pull out cameras.
Actors dressed as 1890s con
men and dance-hall girls wander the streets to draw audience’s for gold -rush musicals
and revues. Tour buses carry
visitors out to cemeteries where
the original Klondike stampeders are buried.
For a few dollars more,
tourists can pan for gold and
keep whatever flecks of precious metal they find.
"It is like Disneyland, but
that’s all right," said Bob
Martin of Claremont, Calif, visiting Skagway aboard the cruise
ship Dawn Princess. "They have
the legitimate historic background here as opposed to
Disneyland, which is purely
synthetic from top to bottom."
Not that everything is genuine. Shops with such names as
Klothes Rush Gifts and the
Klondike Nugget peddle miniature gold pans and "sourdough
shot glasses."
"People coming here are
going to figure out that Taiwan
is the biggest city in Alaska,
because that’s where all that
stuff seems to be made." said
Lloyd Whaley of Brookings,
Ore., who visited Skagway on a
bear-hunting trip to the Yukon
With just MOO year-round res-

DAWSON, Yukon Territory
(AP) When Canadian mountie Dan Parley dons his Dudley
Dooright duds and hits the
streets on his trusty steed
Justin, he’s not out to catch dastardly villains. He’s out to catch
the eye of tourists.
The modern-day gold rush in
towns born out of the Klondike
mining stampede that settled
the region a century ago
Royal
the
includes even
Canadian Mounted Police.
Only now, it’s a tourist rush.
Instead of arriving by foot,
dog sled or rickety boats in
search of gold, today’s stampeders arrive in the Yukon and
Alaskan towns by cruise ship
and recreational vehicle in
search of open country and a bit
of nostalgia.
The towns are happy to cash
in. The two main stops on the
modern gold -rush itinerary
Skagway, Alaska, and Dawson,
near the Klondike gold fields in
offer
the Canadian Yukon
visitors a mother lode of sights,
sounds, history arid attractiims.
"Gold mining still goes on
here, but tourism is number one
now: said Parlee, who dresses
up in an antique( mountui one
form and patrols on horseback
now and then to please the
tourists Parlee poses on the
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Give the Gift of Life!

idents, Skagway is overrun by
600,000 tourists in summer.
Mayor Sioux Plummer said visitors strain traffic and city services, but most residents figure
it’s a tradeoff for the money.
"There’s gTumbling, but down
deep in the grumblers’s hearts,
there’s a healthy respect that
tourism is their main income,"
Plummer said.
In fact, the tourists provide
jobs for folks from a lot farther
south.
"I never heard of Skagway
before. Just from the name, it
sounded kind of dumpy, but
then I got here, and it’s just this
beautiful little town," said
Trissy Fugate of Pocatello,
Idaho, who arrived to perform
in "The Days of ’98 Show" over
the summer.

Wyrick said the restaurant
Continued from page /
a year to search for a place. will play the music of the old
Since Wyrick grew up in San Los Gatos restaurant and feaJose and Pearson graduated ture mostly live reggae music
from SJSU, they both felt that bands. Some nights the restaudowntown would be a good rant will play jazz and blues. It
place to start. When they covers a range of music, but
stopped searching in Los Gatos Wyrick said it is definitely a
for a new building, 65 Post St. place for reggae-lovers.
Pearson, on the other hand,
came to them and they jumped
looks after the books. Between
at the opportunity.
about getting married in 1995 and
passionate
Both
Victorian and older buildings, renovating their building,
they bought the space to build Pearson said it has taken a toll
their dreams, keeping the name on her financially and emotionWAVES for sentimental rea- ally. That experience has made
it even more important for the
sons.
They started renovating the restaurant to have good nights,
building by tearing out part of she said.
"It’s very stressful. We’ve lost
the brick wall, leading into the
space next door, to open up the a lot of money because we were
restaurant. It allows for a big- out of business," Pearson said.
Although they found a spot to
ger space for the bar, which
Wyrick said the restaurant start WAVES, she said she was
more concerned about finding a
needed.
Wyrick and Pearson decided place to live. In Los Gatos,
that to keep their marriage and Pearson said she didn’t have
partnership steady, they would very many friends. In San Jose,
have to take initiative of differ- she said she has had the opporent aspects of the restaurant. tunity to meet local people and
Wyrick takes care of the public- be involved in the community.
"I was excited more about
ity, music and look of WAVES,
while Pearson heads up the finding a place to settle down,"
Pearson said. "I wanted to come
financial side of the business.

Engineering union threatens transportation
SACRAMENTO (AP) An
engineer’s union asked a judge
Monday to find top state transportation officials in contempt
of court for awarding no-bid
contracts for seismic inspections of state bridges despite a
court order declaring them illegal.
Professional Engineers in
California Government, which
represents state engineers,
accused the Department of
Transportation of violating a
court order by giving construction inspection contracts for
seismic retrofit of state bridges
to private engineering firms.
The union is accusing the
Wilson
administration
of
awarding nearly $200 million

in no-bid construction inspection contracts to private firms
many of them Wilson campaign contributors and of
hiring private contractors to
inspect the work of other private firms.
The action is the latest in an
years-long dispute between the
engineers’ union and the
administration of Gov. Pete
Wilson over Wilson’s efforts to
privatize some work previously
done by civil servants.
Administration officials contend it is less expensive to contract out for some Caltrans
engineering work, that private
firms can do the critical seismic safety work faster and in
some cases more expertly than

WST

state engineers.
In May, the state Supreme
Court sided with the union,
upholding a lower court decision that the no-bid contracts
violated the state constitution.
The court also said that contracting the work out to private
firms was more expensive than
having public engineers do the
work.
Caltrans defended the seismic retrofit contracts Monday
by saying they were awarded
under a different section of the
law.
"The provision under which
retrofit is being done was not a
subject of litigation that went all
to Supreme Court," said
Caltrans spokesman Jim Drago.
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back here and get involved. I
want to be able to give back."
The same ideas are reiterated by employees.
Robert Potmesil, a WAVES
bartender, said he used to be a
long-time fan of the resturant
in Los Gatos. As an avid reggae
fan, Potmesil would come to the
restaurant regularly to listen to
reggae music. When the restaurant moved and he found out
the owners were looking for a
bartender, he applied for the job
and got it.
"We get it all. (We get) laid
back people (who are) down-toearth. We get all different ages
and races," Potmesil said. "It’s a
real different environment."
WAVES manager Cassandra
Nash said she also went to
WAVES, in Los Gatos because
of the live reggae music. When
she found out WAVES was moving to San Jose, she applied and
started the job without thinking
she would work full-time, but
she soon changed her mind.
"I’m loving every bit of it,"
she said. "I think there is a very
good potential for the the
smokehouse to carry its name
for a long-time."
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B- The offense was fresh and exciting. But two questions will haunt it until the coaching staff
answers them: Will the team be able to run in the short-yardage
situations in its spread-it-out, three or four receiver, one-back
offense? And is Brian Vye’s arm strong enough to stretch the
defense? If the answer to either of these questions is "no," then the
Spartans will gain a lot of yards, but never reach the Promised
Land of the end zone.
Saturday, the game plan obviously had the Cardinal back on its
heels for most of the game. Vye’s quick passes to the receivers
allowed a number of quick yards and Hodgins hit holes and
bounced off a number of defensive players. The only problems came
with the four turnovers. One of them, a Vye interception, was
thrown in the end zone, killing a Spartan drive that would have
given the Spartans the early lead and possibly the confidence to
complete the upset.

Defense: 13. All told the defense held what is

Offense:

Offensive line: B No matter how
fleet-of-foot the skills players may be for the Spartans, the entire
offense would grind to a halt without the play of the offensive line.
Saturday, that line held Stanford star Kailee Wong to one tackle
a third quarter sack of Vye. The three sacks given up weren’t good,
but can be expected from a team that puts the ball up 40 times a
game. Given the 95 yards rushing and health of Vye after the
game, this line passes the test.
Receivers: B The coaches don’t want to
admit it. The players want to move on. Even people in the media
don’t seem to think that it’s a valid question anymore, but this
team misses Windrell Hayes.
Eric Ruhle did more than should be expected of a junior college
transfer playing in his first Division 1 game for one of the nation’s
least-regarded teams. Ruhle’s six catches and 78 yards won’t be
enough to carry this team.
Freshman Oliver Newell’s four catches for 83 yards and a touchdown was more than respectable. But with a legitimate NFL
prospect in the receiving ranks, the Spartans go from also-rans to
at least the middle of the pack in the Western Athletic Conference.
Gabe Payne’s 51 -yard catch and run in the second quarter
should have been a touchdown. Payne was in the clear until
Stanford cornerback Chris Johnson dragged him down from
behind.

Running back: B- James Hodgins
carved up the Stanford defense for 61 yards on 13 carries a 4.7
which is better than anything seen in
yards per carry average
the South Bay for many a moon. Donte Scarbrough filled in
admirably in the one-back offense, but didn’t seem to have the necessary size to shake off tacklers as did Hodgins.
Overall: B If these grades were solely for effort,
Baldwin’s grade of an A+ would be justified. But the execution is
just as important. This team executed better and for a longer period of time than any team in the last four years. The lapses are
what hurt. But for a team expected to be the nation’s second worst,
any effort which ends up with a reputable showing is positive

Spartans
receive
’upgrade’

supposed to be a high-powered Cardinal offense to three touchdowns a minor miracle. But this unit plays with an emotion and
intensity not possible or even encouraged under former coach
John Ralston. The defense seems better able to relate to Baldwin’s
younger staff, which isn’t afraid to yell and scream (and yes, curse
at times).

Linebackers: B+

Unlike the

receivers, this group doesn’t miss its leader from last season on the
field. Eric Coughran, Zach Michalski, James Ditch, Travis Wooden
and Josh Parry wreaked havoc with the Stanford passing game.
Coughran sacked Stanford quarterback Chad Hutchinson twice
and Ditch pulled him down once. But the linebackers seemed
unable to stop the Stanford run when it mattered. Late in the
game, when the offense needed the ball to make an attempt at salvaging an upset, the Stanford running backs got the yards.
Definite room for improvement.

Defensive line: C+ Noah, Perry
and Kendall had their hands full trying to control the line of scrimmage. And the defense is designed to shuttle plays to the linebackers and safeties, but for that threesome to combine for five
tackles is unsettling. Noah did rack up a sack among his tackles.

Secondary:

B Stanford receiver Troy

Walters beat Omarr Smith like an errant schoolboy Saturday, finishing with eight catches for 166 yards. But Smith did redeem himself with an interception and some gutsy heads-up play. While
Smith struggled in coverage, safeties Lyle West and K.J. Agu were
everywhere, combining for 22 tackles. Each had a tackle for a loss
and Agu added a fumble recovery and an interception. One question: Where were they when Walters was beating the pants off
their corners?

By Marcus Walton
After writing a scathing review of the SJSU
football team at the end of the 1996 football season, Spartan Daily correspondent
Marcus Walton has updated the team’s
grades since last year.

Special teams: C Failing on two two-

Coaches admit

point conversions, combined with the poor return coverage may
not have cost the Spartans the game, but did serve to consistently put the defense against a wall. The Spartans did not have much
opportunity to return the ball. Stanford punters consistently
placed the ball inside the 10, and the Stanford kickoff coverage did
a good job cutting off the field.

they don’t believe Vye has the world’s strongest arm, but if
Saturday was any indication of his abilities, the Spartans will be
in for a season that was longer than last. There were far too many
balls thrown that floated like the ball was filled with a light gas.
Even V3,:e’s one touchdown pass hung in the air for an eternity and
if Newell doesn’t make a great adjustment, the ball gets knocked
down. There is never a good time for an interception but two of the
three Vye threw were at crucial times. However, Vye’s presence,
ability to run (32 yards on the option and broken plays) and take
a hit and general feel for the game cannot be knocked.

everything with passion is something this SJSU program needed.
It now has one in Baldwin. Everything about this team has
changed Baldwin even tossed his hat in the air and yelled at a
referee, which Ralston would never do. Clock management at the
end of the first half was confusing, but the plays being called
attacked the right spots in the Stanford defense.

Quarterback: C+

Coaching: A- A fired up coach who does

In the box
Cross Country Results:
Saturday
Pacific Invitational:

Individual limes Momenl
2. Jennifer DeRego....
4 Lina Hoffman.. ......
5. Johanna Wans
6. Allison Kegley
10. Rebeca Heard

1907
19:23
1926
19:35
2006

Individual times (menl
16:04
1. Brian Dorgan
1608
2. Jason Tingling
16:10
3. Allan Jackson. ..
16:20
4. Pat Bendzick

18. Travis Wiley

1837

Men’s Soccer Results:
Cal 1, Spartans 0
Next match is at Loyola Marymount
Thursday at 2 p.m
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Mother Teresa
goes to burial
on gun carriage
CALCUTTA, India (AP) -- of Mother Teresa for about 30
Mother Teresa, whose message cents outside the church.
"She cared for poor people
of peace and compassion went
beyond the boundaries of creed like me and was never worried
and nationality, will go to her about letting us touch her or go
burial place on a gun carriage, near her," Upajan Das said.
But not everyone praised
draped in the Indian flag.
The military trappings of Mother Teresa. One columnist
Saturday’s state funeral might in The Telegraph newspaper
clash with the image of the commented that her mission
but failed to make an impact on
Nobel Peace laureate
church leaders said Monday it Calcutta’s punishing poverty.
"Calcutta has little reason to
was just the government’s way
of giving Mother Teresa its most be grateful," wrote Sunanda K.
Datta-Ray. "It was she who
prestigious farewell.
The Rev. Anthony Rodricks, owed a tremendous debt to
an aide to Calcutta’s Roman Calcutta. No other city in the
Catholic archbishop, Henry world would tamely offer up its
D’Souza, acknowledged there poor and its dying to be stephad been objections to the gun ping stones in a relentless
ascent to sainthood."
carriage.
More common, however, was
"People might think of war
when they see a gun carriage, the sentiment expressed by
but this is not the way it should Prime Minister I.K. Gujral,
be taken. A state funeral is the when he compared Mother
highest honor the state govern- Teresa to Mohandas Gandhi,
most
India’s
ment can give
revered social
Mother, and that
reformer. Gujral
is the spirit in "A state funeral
the
ordered
which the cere- is the highest
state funeral.
mony should be
Mother
taken," he said honor the state
Teresa’s body
Monday.
can
will be taken
Mother Teresa government
St.
a give Mother, and from
transformed
Thomas’ to the
few shelters and
sports stadium
for that is the spirit
schools
the
where
Calcutta’s poor
funeral will be
into a worldwide in which the
before
charity
should held.
Some 12,000
her death last ceremony
people will be
Friday of a heart be taken"
able to attend
attack at age 87.
funeral,
the
Many of those
Rev. Anthony Rodricks which will be
whose lives she
by
archbishop aide addressed
touched will join
Sister Nirmala
high-ranking
and foreign and
church and state
digniIndian
officials as the
none as yet named.
casket is moved to the funeral taries
Rodricks said the pope’s envoy,
site.
"The procession will include Indian Cardinal D. Simon
those people that Mother has Lourdusamy, would celebrate
dedicated her life’s work, the Mass at the funeral service. He
sick, handicapped, leprosy said Archbishop D’Souza may
a join the cardinal.
Canny,
Bill
afflicted,"
More than 20 cardinals and
spokesman for her order, said
bishops from around the world
Monday.
Her Missionaries of Charity will join in the 90-minute Mass.
order and the Indian govern- The body will then be taken to
ment are collaborating on the the Missionaries of Charity
funeral for a woman who wore a order’s headquarters for private
cheap cotton sari to her Nobel burial, attended only by nuns
ceremony and who often and high church officials.
Some in Calcutta’s Catholic
deflected praise with dry wit.
"Mother certainly would be community are not pleased
scolding us for all of our behav- with the burial site. Critics say
ior in these preparations," Mother Teresa’s life of giving
Canny said. "But the sisters and compassion meant that she
believed Mother had a sense of belonged to everyone and
humor, and that she is probably should be buried in a public
also laughing at us a bit as we place.
Jesuit priests and others
go through this out of ... our
need to show honor, respect and were concerned that the sisters
would have strict control over
to show our love for Mother."
As she lay in state Monday at access to Mother Teresa’s
Calcutta’s St. Thomas’ Church, shrine.
wrong of the
"It
is
the love this frail woman
inspired was evident. Mourners Missionaries of Charity claim
gave ushers roses to be brushed her as their personal property,"
against the glass case enclosing said Bemvinda Pereira, a
her body, then took them home spokesperson for the Loreto
as keepsakes. Other flowers left Convent, the order in which
at her feet later made into a Mother Teresa took her final
huge heart-shaped arrange- vows in 1937.
Mother Teresa’s colleagues
ment on the lawn outside the
said it was only natural that
church.
Sister Nirmala, who took she be enshrined in the buildover earlier this year as head of ing where she lived, among
the Missionaries of Charity, the sisters with whom she
emerged to respond to the out- spent her life.
They also say people will be
pouring of emotion.
"We thank people for coming free to visit the grave. Canny
here to see Mother," she said. said Monday that the nuns
"I’m sure Mother is looking over chose a site for the grave that
would be accessible to the
us and she will bless us."
One fan was selling posters public.

Just hangin’ out

Robert Serb& Spartan Daily

The SJSU Engineering building gets a clean slate from window washer Jose Madns.

Talk show host catalogues his legacy
CHICAGO APi
He got
Marlon Brand to talk. One of
Hollywood’s notoriously tough
interviews, the moody screen
star opened up after Studs
Terkel promised to stay off the
subject of acting.
Nothing in Terkel’s bag of
interviewing
tricks
could
squeeze much out of Marlene
Dietrich, who clammed up as
soon as she saw the tape
recorder.
"For some reason, she froze,"
recalls the Pulitzer Prize-winning author and host of the
nightly "Studs Terkel Show" on
Chicago radio station WFMTFM.
Film stars, steelworkers,
waitresses, philosophers
every manner of guest from fine
artists to con artists has popped
up on Terkel’s show or in one of
his books over four decades.
Nine thousand separate taped
interviews.
Now, at age 85 and with his
last show scheduled for the end
of this year, Terkel is cataloging
those interviews at the Chicago
Historical Society.
"What I’m doing is making
these voices come alive," Terkel
says. "I call the whole project
’vox humana’
the human
voice."
The voices on those tapes run
the gamut from the classical
conductor Sir Georg Solti to a
former grand cyclops of the Ku
Klux Klan.
British philosopher Bertrand
Russell painted a nightmare
vision of a world swept by
nuclear war. And Zero Mostel
explored the art of comedy with
Terkel.
The whole legacy is drenched
in the unique Terkel style.

Once Terkel gets talking, the afford it," chortles Terkel with director shouted, "OK, Studs,
drive it out," however, a chalong, rambling digressions come obvious appreciation.
Louis Terkel grew up in his grined Terkel had to admit that
thick and fast. He prides himself on them, comparing digres- mother’s hotel, the Wells - he had never learned to drive.
"It was the first time in the
sions to a jazz musician’s impro- Grand, north of Chicago’s Loop.
visations. "He makes connec- After graduating from the history of’ Hollywood that they
tions that no one else would University of Chicago law used a double for a guy who
think of," says Chicago political school in 1934, he became a only had two lines," Terkel says.
It’s also typical of Terkel’s
consultant Don Rose, a longtime Treasury Department bureaucrat as a way of lifelong war with anything
Terkel
intiincluding his
avoiding jobless mechanical
mate.
lines.
tape recorder. "I’m inept," he
Somewhere
He hated it. laughs as he struggles mightily
in the mix are "What I’m doing is
the passions of
He quit, and to insert a fresh battery in his
soon after he hearing aid.
a born under- making these
was acting in a
dog -rooter.
In his own world, though,
voices come
Favorite causes
Chicago produc- Studs Terkel is anything but
include
just alive."
tion
of
the inept.
about anything
Clifford Odets
In the early 1950s, his televithat could tug
classic "Waiting sion program, "Studs’ Place,"
Studs Terkel
at liberal heartfor Lefty." The won national critical acclaim for
strings.
Chicago talk show host change
gave its improvised skits focusing on
"I was for
him his nick- timely issues. The show was
civil
rights
name.
quickly swept off the airwaves’
One of three "Lous" in the when Terkel became the target
before they coined that word,"
declares Terkel. ’We called it cast, he was nicknamed Studs of that era’s crusade to drive
because of his liking for the radicals out of the entertainthe fight against Jim Crow."
T.
"He’s a radical but one who James
Farrell
"Studs ment industry.
speaks everybody’s language," Lanigan" novels. It stuck.
In 1952, he became a disc
He went on to roles on "Ma jockey at WFMT, Chicago’s selfsays author Garry Wills, a
Terkel friend for the last 17 Perkins" and other pioneering proclaimed "fine arts station." A
years. "There is nothing menac- radio soap operas, generally as special feature of the show was
the villain. A director merely interviews with the musicians
ing or threatening about him."
The disarming style some- laughed when he asked to play whose records he played.
times leads to chats with the hero. "He said my voice wasHis first book, "Giants of
strangers aboard the bus, which n’t shaped like a pear," rasps Jazz," profiled jazz musicians.
in turn produce fresh interview Terkel.
But he got into high gear as an
His voice and everything else author when someone suggestideas.
On such a bus ride Terkel about him mirrors the Chicago ed his interviews could easily be
approached Yellow Kid Well
of legend. He was perfectly cast adapted to books. There have
the debonair, goateed old-time in the movie "Eight Men Out" as been a dozen books in all. He
Chicago confidence man. Well the tough old sportswriter who won a Pulitzer in 1985 for "The
regaled Terkel with accounts of uncovers the 1919 Chicago Good War: An Oral History of
how he swindled the rich and Black Sox Scandal.
World War II." He recently saw
greedy with imaginative tales of
In his one other movie role, in publication of a new book, "My
lucrative mineral deposits in "The
Dollmaker,"
Terkel American Century."
Latin America, just waiting for appears as a Detroit cabbie who
Terkel’s views remain as pasthe lucky investors.
picks up Jane Fonda at a rail- sionate as ever.
"He used to say that he never road station, exchanges two
educated anyone who couldn’t lines and drives off. When the

It’s not like we’ll
give you the answers.
Well...yes it is.
Standardized tests are predictable.
Understanding them is what
Kaplan is all about.
San Jose Fall Class Start Dates
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Jose State Athletics
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De part of something big! Spartan Shops is
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Classes are filling quickly,

call 1-800-KAP-TEST today!

Friday, September 12th
in the Ampitheatre
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5000 FREE Student Tickets available EVERY GAME
Call 924-1292
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SJSU appoints two new associate VPs
By Belinda Amaya
Staff Writer
There’s a new face over at
Instruction and Research Services and
another one at Network and
Telecommunications.
They belong to Maurice Mitchell
and Mark Weisler, respectively, San
Jose State University’s newly appointed associate vice presidents.
The Instructional Resource Center
and the Information Systems and
Computing Center have merged to produce a technology organization that
will better focus on providing services
to faculty members and students.
"We want to bring together academic research in one focus from IRC and

Police:

ISC," said SJSU’s chief infbrmation
officer Donald Zitter. "It will reduce
some redundancies."
Mitchell will head Instruction and
Research Services. He said his job will
entail direct support of faculty and students primarily in computing, media
and distributed education.
Mitchell’s other tasks include supervision of the former Information
Systems and Computing Departments
which focuses on academic computing,
including the Computer Information
Center and the Help desk, he said.
"What I do is strategic direct support of staff, students and services,"
Mitchell said. "So far it’s a great experience, I certainly enjoy doing what I
do and working with people."

Mitchell

Weisler

associate
vice president

associate
vice president

His experience includes direction of
System Computing Services for the
University and Community College of
Nevada. He handled the daily opera-

tion of the Las Vegas Data Center
including state-wide customer service
and external relations.
Weisler’s job as associate vice presof
Network
and
ident
Telecommunications will encompass
voice, data and video network and
operation as well as on and off campus
connections. He will supervise the forSystems
and
mer Information
Telecommunications
Computing
Department as well as the former network support staff.
"I feel good about the challenge,"
Weisler said. "A lot of work needs to be
done."
His prior experience includes working with companies such as Apple
Computer, Pacific Bell Internet and

Visa International. In addition, he has
served as systems director at Sprint
Communications and as a programmer
working on simulations of space shuttle flights at NASA’s Ames Research
Center.
According to Zitter, both associate
vice presidents were a unanimous
choice for their respective positions. He
said they both have extensive backgrounds in technology and providing
services and resources to faculty and
students.
"They jumped in with both feet and
I have high hopes for them," Zitter
said. "There’s no question they will
make a major contribution."

Now, that’s thinking with your head

Continued from Page 1
explained how his 18-year-old
son was shot by a BART police
officer five years ago.
"My son didn’t lay on the
ground, so the officer broke the
stock of his gun over his head,"
said the 60-year-old Union City
man. "When my son walked off
(the officer) fired, and a pellet
hit my son in the back of the
head."
Keynote speaker, Omali
Yeshitela Chairman for the
African People’s Socialist Party
and leader of the Uhuru movement, had the audience hanging on his every word amid
claps of encouragement as he
spoke for over an hour about
police brutality.
"Why is it that it’s an accident when it’s Africans or
Mexicans on the other end of a
gun," Yeshitela said, surrounded by red, green and black banners and flags. "Our whole community has been demonetized."
St.
from
Yeshitela,
Petersburg, Florida where the
Uhuru movement first began in
1991, explained the controversial events that led up to the
death of Tyron Lewis Oct. 24,
last year.
After being pulled over, "two
cops screamed at him, ’get out
of the car.’ They started banging on the car with their clubs,"
Yeshitela said with his hands
waving in the air and sweat
pouring from his face. "And
when Lewis didn’t get out of his
car, they shot him."
The incident sparked handto-hand combat between police
and the people in the area.
When it was all over, Yeshitela
said there were two police and
two news vehicles burned and
one dead 18-year-old man.
Yeshitela explained the only
need for police was to keep the
poor poor, and ensure the safety
of the rich minority.
"That’s what the police is,
that’s what the state is about -keeping stuff out of our hands."

Jeff Niesei Special to the Spartan Dculy
SJSU student Eric Coleman works out during Capoena club meeting. This Brazilian martial art combines fighting and dancing moves that are set to music. The campus
club meets 8 p.m. Wednesday in the Event Center arobics room

Man accidentally kills wife
HUNTINGTON BEACH,
Calif. (AP) A 77 -year-old driver who said he felt threatened
by men in another car shot and
killed his wife while brandishing a gun, police said today.
John MacWillie said he and
his wife Phyllis were headed to
the market late Sunday when
two men in a black car pulled
even on the right and stared,
police Lt. Dan Johnson said.
"He keeps his handgun
under the driver’s seat, so he
pulled it out and brandished it

to scare them," Johnson said.
"The gun accidentally went off.
He shot his wife once in the
head."
MacWillie, who turns 78 on
Tuesday, stopped at a video
store and asked the clerk to
call for help. Paramedics said
Mrs. MacWillie, who was in
her 60s, was dead at the scene.
MacWillie was released to
relatives Sunday night, and an
autopsy was conducted today.
Johnson said homicide detectives were waiting for results.
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Continued from Page 1
coming to and from school "It
wasn’t safe,- she said "YOU got
cat -calls walking to and from
school, and you never went
anywhere after dark They
need to get rid of the crime.Salas (blind the area so had

that in 1993 she formed the
East
Campus Community
Organization Salas said the
area then was "basically a war
zone " ECCI) was chartered to
create an inviting environment
through beautification, economic development and community care - The organization

BEST PART-TIME
JOB IN TOWN!
If you are energetic:, fun loving, responsible and dis
like wearing suits to work... you11 want to finish
reading this ad! Our national marketing firm is
seeking individuals like you to do parttime, local.
seasonal promo work for a Fortune 500 client.

GREAT OPPORTUNITY TO
MAKE EXTRA MONEY!
CALL: 610-640-3181
OR
FAX RESUME TO:
610-640-3187
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140819883351

lax 408 988 0 7 5 8
2302 CALLE DEL MUNDO, SANTA CLARA, CA 9c054

NO EXPERIENCE
NECESSARY!

will be working with SJSU as a
resource in developing the cornmumty programs
Salas hopes the university
works to improve the area
south of campus first, hut feels
there are many areas that need

help
"It’s going to he key to put
together a huge laundry list,"
Salas said

AllState

Grand
Opening.
Conyeniently located
5 minutes from campus!
MONIQUE CAKFtAl , SJSI: At UNINI
AUST./4ft A(I1N1
79 DF:viNF Si., #201
Bus (408) 293-4500
CA tic. *0B58636

For your Insurance needs
Being In good hands Is the only place to be:
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Changes
enhance
program

’X’ MARKS THE SPOT

n Women’s Studies
instituted to balance
university curriculum
By Ingrid Perez
Staff Writer

Mitch Cartwright/Spartan

After 25 years on campus,
the Women’s Studies Program
has expanded to further educate women and men.
Lois Helmbold, the
chairwoman of the Coming
Studies
Women’s
Program, said 600-800
students are studying
Women’s Studies courses. Helmbold instructed
first
Women’s 2.5 ,reari
the
Studies course entitled,
"Sex Discrimination," in spring
1970. The program wasn’t started until two years later.
The program was instituted
after Helmbold and others
voiced their concern that the
university’s general courses
were focusing on males and

Daily

Radiology technician Kathie Kerley displays X-rays of a larger -than -average hand.

No ’bones’ about it;
technician’s got what it takes
Yvonne 0. Urness
Staff Writer
Some people have San Jose
Statii in their blood, Kathie
Kerley ha, it in her hones.
As the "X-ray tech" at the
Student Health Center for the
past three years. Kerley continue, her four-decade -long
ii,sociat ion with S.151.
"I ,tarted school here in
1953," Kerley said. "It was
1 -tier demonstration, class
student
teachers
v tier’,

observed ’us,

We were the

Mimed pips "
She went on

to graduate
with great distinction from the
then Sail .lose State College
Aftcr receiving her
hai’hilor’s of arts degree in
lo,tor\. Kerley -itudied abroad
Th.,11.trid iii 19(i5-fith during
t
licuzlit it t he ’ietriiiin War.
a very interesting time
"It
,
t line," Kerley said.
Allot i,ceiving her teaching
Kerley moved to
In acting iind tautztit English
Mr Pt Veal, III Poil her ha,

hand decided to go back into
the Navy, and they moved to
San Diego for four years. They
were reassigned to Moffett
Field in Sunnyvale and Kerley
found herself right back where
she started.
She chose to home-school
her children partly because
she had difficulty finding fulltime employment.
Looking for something that
was completeley different
from teaching and something
she could do at night and on
began
weekends.
Kerley
researching careers in the
medical field. She had a twoyear time frame set for herself,
so she checked into all the programs available at junior colleges and narrowed it down to
either radiology iX-rayi or respiratory therapy.
"I went into El Camino
Hospital and toured radiology
and I went to Stanford and followed a respiratory therapist
for a day" said Kerley. After
those tours and talking with
some people. Kerley chose a

and
program
radiology
became a certified radiologic
technologist, certified to take
X-rays.
At the Student Health
her
Center, Kerley does
"work" in the Control Room,
but her job starts the minute a
patient walks in the door.
"A lot of patients are scared
when they come in," Kerley
said. That fear, she said, can
be expressed in a variety of
ways and with differing attitudes.
Kerley’s ability to deal with
those attitudes and fears is
one of her strengths, according
to student health center associate director, Cynthia Llanes.
"She is very good with
patients," Llanes said. "She is
able to communicate and convince them that there is nothing to be afraid of.
In addition to her work
with students, Kerley also
does work for other departincluding
the
ments,
Anthropology
Department
which specializes in archaeo-

logical specimens.
"She is an excellent X-ray
tech," faculty member Lorna
C. Pierce said. "It takes a special talent to get their (bones’)
interior; to determine how
much radiation is needed.
Most X-ray techs deal only
with X-rays of human flesh."
On a typical archaelogical
specimen, Kerley looks for
signs of a healed fracture,
bone infection or boney tumor.
"I’ve worked with a lot (of
technologists)," Pierce said.
"(And) she is by far the best."
Being the best is something
Kerley is always striving for.
Always interested in continuing her education, Kerley is in
her third semester of learning
Mandarin. "I’m not fluent, but
I have learned some phrases
that help me on the job,"
Kerley said.
A woman who has not only
gone through a process of reinventing her life, Kerley continues to expand her knowledge and maintain her ties
with her alma mater.

that there wasn’t a balance of
information between both genders. Helmbold said when she
was in college, she would have
to read books and novels written by female authors outside of
class. She said female-written
novels weren’t part of the
assigned reading of most
English courses.
"All you ever learned about
in school was men," Helmbold
said. "We need to change how
we understand this.
On strong We have to make education complete."
Having male and
women in the class
adds to the completeness of the course,
VV,I.,1hc.h.V1
Helmbold said. Most
classes attract a wide
spectrum of students, she said.
It might just be, she said,
because some classes are general education courses.
"How can we only study one
half (of the population),"

See Studies page 10

Today’s woman
has more options
By Shayda Fathipour
Staff Writer

Most women in the past
chose professions as care-givers
nursing, teaching, daycare
provider, librarian. Yet others
had options they were limited.
"I’m of a generation of
women who chose those professions," said Fran Roth, director
Gulland
Frances
of the
Childcare Center. "I never
aspired to be a physician or a
lawyer. I think sub-consciously
I was limited."
Women didn’t get the kind of
support they needed to become
doctors, business women or
lawyers.
"I wanted to be a vet, but I
didn’t get any enouragement,"
Bernice Redfern, Clark Library

Reference Librarian, said. "My
father suggested I become a
librarian, since I was always
going to the library."
Roth said when she got married 50 years ago a stay-athome mom was a traditional
role for women.
"When I had a family I
stayed at home," she said.
"Women were expected to stay
home and the husband would
support the family. Things
started to change in the late
1960s to early 1970s and by the
mid-1970s, even if you got married, you were expected to keep
working."
After 18 years of raising her
family Roth wanted to find a
career. When she was trying to
decide she thought about what

See Options page 12

Women choose male-dominated fields
Belinda Amaya
Stall Writer
Today’s woman isn’t afraid to
that have previously been thought of as "male
only To KI ’FX radio listeners,
Laurie Roberts 1, known as
"The ( ioddess of the Airwaves."
Roherts grew up listening to
per-ainality radio. She was
drawn to the intimacy it trans111Ittf’d through the air.
After initially going for a
degreeTI Journalism, she
focused her concentration on
broadcast ’fig "I love relating to
people and everyday lives,"
Robert,
"You feel like you
know the,. people"
take eIl Career,

1972: Shirley Chisholm is up
for the Democratic presidential
nomination becoming the first
woman ii, carry her candidtry
through to the end of a major
party etlovention.
1973: Rita Mae Brown publishes
novel
lesbian"
"Ruhyfruit Jungle "
1974: Anita Martini is the
Ilryt female journalist to Melt
1mm
professional Mafelt
sports locker room
/975: Women win the right
to vote and he elected to office

For Roberts, she has gained
an appreciation for her audience and respect for her coworkers especially in general
management.
"I really love my job and my
relationship with the audience,"
she said. General management,
she said is very broad-minded
with women. She said she’s
never never encountered problems such as discrimination.
"My opinions are taken seriously," she said.
This is not to say that
Roberts’ job is always a walk in
the park. Roberst said there
can be a lot of frustration dealing with minor details where
she feels like saying, "Oh, the
hell with this."
But that’s a minimum she
says, and she enjoys those chalin Mozambique.
PA

197* Merlin Stone publish.
’Mien God Was a Woman."

1977: A Cleaveland
WWI the first lawsuit related to
ruptured breast implants.
19781 Act bans discrimination against women due to
prepency and childbirth in
firms of at least 15 employees.
1979: Australia’s minimum
wage law is extended to
women.
1980: Angela Davis publish-

"People don’t believe you’re capable because you’re a
woman. If you prove yourself, they accept you."
Janet Yates, professor
said it was difficult, it was a
matter of proving yourself.
Discnmination was the biggest
problem she came across.
"People don’t believe you’re
capable because you’re a
woman", Professor Yates said,
"If you prove yourself, they
accept you."
Proof is what they got.
Yates is the first woman to
obtain a Ph.D in construction
engineering. With that, she has
established herself as an engineer and woman above and
beyond the "glass -ceiling."
Captain Cathy Gorton of the

Air Force, proved herself with
flying colors.
Her interest in the military
started at a young age growing
up with a father whose career
was in the army. "It was all I’d
known," Gorton said.
She received a scholarship in
high school for the Air Force. "I
tried it out and liked it," Gorton
said. Surprisingly enough, she
said she didn’t really come
across any boundaries.
"Women deal with work place
issues no matter what the occupation," she said.
Gorton’s has had her own

es "Women, Race and Class."

American city.

resents "feminists."

1981: National Women’s
History Week is proclaimed by
Congrealt

19811: Australia passes an
affirmative action act shoed at
women.

1990:
society for the
Advancement of Women’i
Health Research is !bonded

19a: (7hicana women blind
Mulares Activas in WIWI y
Cambio Social

1987: Gayle Sierens is Ow
1991: At a UMW* con
first woman to do play -by-91W tion, at least 2i

lenges.
Professor, Janet Yates, has
had her own share of challenges. She originally wanted
to go into architecture, but at
the time, women weren’t welcomed, she said. From that
point on, she was determined to
break through the "glass-ceiling."
She found herself looking
into a degree in mechanical
engineering that led her into
civil engineering with an
emphasis on construction.
Breaking into this field, however, wasn’t easy. In fact, she

1.83: N ( ’AA e n c =paws
n’s sports.

WOOP

Ng* Indira Mend, is
assassinated.
1985: Portland’s Penny
Harrington becomes the first
woman police chief of a major

issues to deal with. After the
birth of her first child, she said,
"Making time for work and
meeting family priorities is
always an on going process."
If she had to make the decision to leave her occupation,
what would the circumstances
be?
She said the only way she
would leave is if she was forced
to relocate and be separated
from her family for a long
length of time.
Out of these women, one
theme is common, they’ve all
found happiness in what they
do. But it goes without saying
that they’ve each picked their
own battles in these non-traditional careers; or perhaps their
battles were already picked out
for them.
appointed to the U.S. Supreme
Court
1994:
the
sho
urial

c..s business
en
"the glas eiln a decent

01Werage of a majorkague
ball game.

lally assaultAil
tars

19880 Title IX must ble
enforeld at an- institutes of,,,
higher learning

92: A
n C
that
aphy
by the
ft-does
women’s pursuit of equality.

sue
areasment while he’s still in office.

1993: Ruth Bader Ginsburg
became the second woman

1997: The WNBA, the sister
league of the NBA debuts.

1989: Fourteen female students at a Montreal university
are murdered by a man who

1995:
World
eld in

-..---..-J11...-.........m.110111...11111.11111111M11111.
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"I think the most
significant influence women as a
whole have made
In government is
their focus on the
well-being of children and families."
Zoe Lofgren
congresswoman

With Congresswoman
Zoe Lofgren
childcare, maternity leave, prenatal care, child support laws,
breast cancer research, and
domestic violence laws, to name a
few, are difinite issues women
have influenced for the better.

Asked by Catherine Spencer
Question: Why do you believe
women in California have had
increased success getting elected to
higher offices in the city, state, and federal government?

Question: How
do you think the role
of women in politics
has changed over
the last 25 years?

Answer: The Bay Area has more
women elected officials per capita than
anywhere else in the United States. I
suppose this can be attributed to some
degree to the fact that the Bay Area
was a hotbed of political ans social
activism during the 1960s. We have an
enlightened electorate who are more
accepting of women candidates, give
them the benefit of the doubt, and
judge them on their ideas and merit.

Answer: Women
have moved to the
forefront. Instead Of
walking precincts
stuffing
and
envelopes, they are
the candidates and
leaders. Just look at
Secretary of State
Madeline Albright.

Question: As a woman, do you feel
women face different obstacles running for office than men do?
Yes and no. Let me
Answer:
explain. Yes, because the role of women
in the family continues to be different
from men. Women must juggle their
traditional family responsibilities with
their professional ones.
Gender can be an obstacle. Analysis
shows that women have A more difficult time raising campaign money than
men. This definitely puts them at a disadvantage because you need money to
run a campaign. But on the other
hand, it forces women to run grassroots campaigns.

What advice
Question:
would you give a woman who is
interested in pursuing a career
in politics?
Answer: Get a good education. Work hard. Dream big.
Question: What are some
issues or problems you are working on and/or trying to change?

Question:
Do
you think women
have gained more
power in the political arena?
Answer: Yes, women have gained
more power in the political arena, but
we have a long way to go before we
reach parity. Women still only hold
about 10 percent of the seats in
Congress and 21 percent of the seats in
the state legislatures throughout the
nation.
But when women rally around a
particular issue, they are a potent
political force. I think we witnessed
this during the 1992 elections when, in
the wake of the Anita Hill testimony,

Dave Luehanalcy/Sportun Daily

Senate, state houses, and cabinet.
Eventually, there will be a woman
president.

Question: How and why did
you decide to get into public service
and politics?

Question: Do you believe sexism
still exists in the politics?

Question: What accomplishments
have women as a whole made in government?

Answer: Assumptions based on
gender continue to he made often.
Politics is no different. So far, gender is
certainly a barrier to being president
But there are women in the House.

Answer: I think the most significant influence women is a whole have
made in government is their focus on
the well-being of children and families
The Family Leave Act, support for

Answer: It was sort of an evolution
from when I first started going door-todoor with my mother when I was a
child, walking precincts with her. It
really impressed upon me that one persin can make a difference, and the
essence of democracy in grassroots
zictivisin

support for women candidates rose significantly, and fundraising groups for
experienced
women
candidates
stronger interest in their efforts.

HER STORY

Escobar talks of women, academics
By Ingrid Perez
Staff Writer
The number of female academic deans hasn’t changed, the
Dean of Education Dolores
Escobar said, leaving her to wonder about the future of females in
academia.
After 10 years in her position,
Escobar is one of two female academic deans on campus. There
are currently nine academic
deans at the university. She said
although there are many women
in associate dean positions, the
school can do better in acquiring
female academic deans.
Escobar said there are specific
reasons for the lack of women in
higher levels of education. In this
case, Escobar said most women
don’t see an academic dean’s job
as attractive. In most cases, a
woman doesn’t want to be in a
position where she is constantly
questioned about the motive of
her decisions, she said.
"It’s too much work and too
long of hours," Escobar said. They
don’t want the stress, she said.
Escobar said it was a long road
to becoming a female in a top
level, academic position. When
she was raising her two children,
she was playing a dual role. She
went back to school to obtain a
doctorate while she was a mother
and a housewife. She said during
that time, it was difficult to perform the dual role because society consistently questioned why.
"If you choose to work, you were suspect,"
Escobar said.
If a woman were to work or go back to
school, Escobar said society would conclude
that she wasn’t happy in her home or that
her husband wasn’t a good provider. She
said though leaving the home is more
acceptable now, women still feel the deep seeded pressures exist. Having to leave a
child when ill or entertain for a dinner
party is still self-expected from women, she
said.
"It’s socially accepted for the male to

Answer: National standards
for educational achievement.
More emphasis on and resources
for education. More prevention
and intervention in our approach
to juvenile justice.

Yet, Escobar said is Optimistic
about how the male iend female
share fiimily responsibilities She
said men can now have leave from their jobs to take care of
their children. It shows that men
are taking responsibility for their
children, she said.
Escobar said women are being
exposed to how gender pla s a
role in a leadership position She
said it is beneficial to have a
roundtable where women can
discuss their leadership styles
and learn from others. She said
she found that women work more
indirectly to consult and bring
people together. They are more
nurturing, she said.
"It’s possible that women are
very good negotiators," she said.
"Now people look at gender and
styles of leadership and come out
with decided differences"
During a function with other
female academic deans, Escobar
said she uncovered something
interesting. She said other
female deans said strong mothers played an intricate part of
helping them to their position
She said many women found that
mothers who were strong-willed.
stubborn
and
motivational
played a large role in their success
She said her mother illustrates this pmnt. As a poor
Charles Slav! SpartAll naliv widow, her mother had to work
hard to provide fur her family
have more freedom from family responsi hi Ii mother told her that she
ity," she said. "That’s still part of our col- Escobar said her
could he the same way if she didn’t get an
ture ."
Escobar questioned whether a female’s education.
characteristic to behave and want to be
" She was very conscious and a strong elewell -liked and approved, could hinder her merit in motivating me to go to school,"
Escobar said. "ill was) not just for educaeffectiveness as a dean.
"I think ia woman) could still be effective lion but to be at the) top "
In retrospect, Escobar said the door is
if you deal with (the issues)," she said. "I say
to myself, ’Am I making the decision based more open to women, but they are still caron what I know and what’s best for the rymg baggage around. She said the chances
institution and the) person or because I of women moving into top level, academic
positions will all depend on how well they
want approval?’"
Escobar is concerned about what women are trained in their field
have to afford in order to go back to school.

Political women talk tough
By Catherine Spencer

For many, San Jose has
stood out as a model of nonThe hard-hiught battle for discrimination, said Vice
w,imen’s rights and equal rep- Mayor and Councilmember
resentiition has significantly Margie Fernandes. It was the
changed the rico if politics in first major city in the United
the last 2r)’,e-.tr.
States tic put a woman on the
The inequality which once city council and in the mayor’s
existed in government is office.
diminishing is more women
"The obstacles women conhave giumd pisitions in pub- front today are minimal
lic office and become greater because women have proven
involved in policy -making.
themselves," Fernandes said.
In San Jose, the city council "If there are any barriers to
currently has six female getting elected, it is a resismembers out if a total of Ill. tance to hold women in the
which includes Nlayor Susan same esteem as men. This
Hammer That is four more puts additional pressure on
than there were in 1972.
women to not make a mistake
According to Professor or to look more professional."
Terry Christensen, an expert
Fernandes joined the city
on local politics, women have council in 1993 and is
been a majority on the council presently serving her second
since the) 19$0s
4 -year term. As a noun"Women have had success cilmember, Fernandes said
in elections because they can she is focused on finding
not only identaY issues that remedies to the city’s transare important to voters, they portation and housing probcan also come up with ways to lems.
solve these problems," said
"I believe women have
San Jose Councilmember transformed local government
Patricia nand()
and altered the way it serves
Dando has been active in the people," Fernandes said.
the community for two "It is more responsive and has
decades
part ci pa ti
n really opened up to neighborschool boards. Parent Teacher hoods."
Associations. the mayor’s
The contributions women
office), the redevelopment in California have made to
agency. and niiw the cay coun- politics can be seen not only
cil.
at the local level, but also the
Tackling such issues as state level as well.
domestic violence. truancy,
The California Almanac of
pornography arid affordable Government and Politics
childcare, l)ando said she) is reported that women accountstriving to make the city a ed for 4 percent of California’s
better place
state legislature in 1972 com"I decided to gut involved in pared to 27 percent in 1997.
local politics because needs
"Women have increased
weren’t being niet in my dis- their power in the) political
trict, " Dan& said. "I saw arena because they have
sonic) iirUaS that could he become more credible and
changed and ran for office taken on greater responsibilibecause) I got tired of knock- ties," said California State
ing on doors that would never Assemblymember
Elaine
open or making phone calls Alquist..
that were never returned."

S.-ruor SLifl Writ, r
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AOL acquires CompuServe
issues continues to grow
customers, capital
Continued from page 8

as games and chat lines, than
NFAV \’t
:11)1
America inline has struck a CompuServe, said it doesn’t
deal to acquire 2 t million plan to change CompuServe’s
online fiirmat, which is geared
creating
tint Iilila/ would he
more toward business proksr\Ii
the Internet onranip for till ,:ionals.
Pricing will also stay sepapei cent ot Americans logging
rate, with A01, not planning
trom home
to change its monthly fee of
If appro%ed b%
regulator,. the deal %%ill :Wow $19.95 for unlimited access or
America (Intuit to swallow its Compuserve’s planned $24.95
close,t competitor and add to flat rate.
More immediately, some
its base of nearly 9 1111111On
already
the A01, users may have an easi,iibscriburs.
er time getting online. AOL
biggest in the industry.
[rider the complex, three- will get access to an additional 100,000 modems from
\V;1, iliilCknritailictql N1onday,
nation’s WorldCom, helping it avoid
\VorldCom.
the
fourth -largest long-distance the bottlenecks that frustrattelephone compaft%. %%ill buy ed subscribers with busy sigmoney losing CompuServe for nals earlier this year.
Wall Street embraced the
$1 2 billion and then sell its
news. AOL stock was up than
online business to At
For its part, Vorldrom will
10 percent before easing
become a giant in its corner of somewhat. It closed up $6.12
the Internet. g .tting the A01, 1/2 per share to $76.06 1/4 on
Stock
York
New
provides the
division
that
Internet access mainly for Exchange. On the Nasdaq
large businesses It also keeps Stock Market, WorldCom rose
CompuServe’s 1.20u corporate $2.25 to $33.75. CompuServe,
customers
which is valued at $13 by the
will
operate
AtIl.
deal, slipped 18 3/4 cents to
agreement
is
a separate $12.34.The
business. and online sub- enables H&R Block, which
percent
of
scriber, nice ntiticti little dif- owns
80
CompuServe, to get out of a
t.ererice, at least initially.
0., which features more market that has caused frusentertainment services, such trations for more than a year.

CompuServe, based in
Columbus, Ohio, pioneered
the online business in the
19140s but was overtaken by
America Online in the 1990s
and hammered by cheaper
providers of online service.
It has been beset by more
than $167 million in financial
losses since April 1996, subscriber defections and the
cancellation of its family -oriented WOW’ service just
seven months after it was
started.
WorldCom is giving stock
worth about $1.2 billion to
H&R Block, based on Friday’s
closing stock price. It then
plans to trade CompuServe’s
content and its 2.6 million
consumer subscribers as well
as pay $175 million to AOL.
In exchange, WorldCom
ANS
AOL’s
get
will
division,
Communications
provides
Internet
which
access mainly for big business
customers. WorldCom already
owns l’UNet Technologies
Inc., one of the largest
Internet service providers.
A larger AOL would be in a
better position to compete
with the Microsoft Network,
the nation’s third -largest
online service with 2.3 million
subscribers.

IT CAN KILL YOU IF YOU
DON’T RECOGNIZE IT.
Depression
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Depression Is MOST dangerous when it goes
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Helmbold said.
Women’s Studies lecturer
Victoria Byerly is in her second
year with the university. Byerly
called,
class
her
said
"Perspectives on Sex and
Gender Roles" and others like it
are necessary to educating people about women’s issues. She
said she was surprised when
she found so many men in her
classroom. According to Byerly,
the number of men in Women’s
Studies courses is increasing.
Usually there is only 10 percent of males in Byerly’s classes. But this year there are
approximately 40 percent.
Byerly said she doesn’t know
why, but she said she speculates
that it could be that men are
curious. She said the class is a
safe and open place for discussing women’s issues, which
have made men are more
inclined to take the class.
"I hope it means men of this
generation are more ready to
look at issues of feminism," she
said. "I hope it’s not just
because the course has the word
sex in the title."
Byerly isn’t immune to having men walk out at the beginning of the first class. But she
said the men who stay end up
enjoying the class.
"They may take a strong
stand against feminism the
whole time and that makes it
more interesting," she said.
As far as the women’s movement has gone, Helmbold said
more must be done. After 25
years, she said she was hoping
for more than this. She said one
problem is that there aren’t
Studies
Women’s
enough
instructors
with
tenure.
Currently, Helmbold is the only
one with tenure in the program.
There are seven instructors in
the program.
Helmbold said it shows that
the university hasn’t made a
strong enough commitment to
the program. She said more

tage of and understand issues
effecting women through the
program and the Women’s
Resource Center, Byerly said.
Students in the program can
learn that men and women
aren’t just born that way, she
said.
Student Terri Thorpe, who
minors in Women’s Studies, said
most of the classes are resourceful for women. She said the
course discussions are very
comfortable. The instructors
she has had have always wanted the students to feel comfortable enough to discuss their private experiences, Thorpe said.
"You did feel comfortable
because it was mostly women,"
she said. "You felt like you could
"I hope it’s not
talk about any women’s issue."
just because the
Twenty-one-year old student
Quien Nguyen said it is imporcourse has the
tant to have Women’s Studies
courses. She said although she
word sex in the
isn’t taking classes in the protitle."
gram, it is important for society
to have a place where it can
history of
Victoria Byerly learn about the
women. But she said she thinks
Women’s Studies lecturer more publicity is needed so
more people will know about
what the program offers.
"If they just put it in the
schedule book, it’s just another
formances to the campus.
A counter-argument for hav- class," she said.
Student Mario De Palma
ing a Women’s Studies Program
is that women have already hasn’t taken a Women’s Studies
been integrated into courses. course. He believes in the spirit
But Byerly said it hasn’t been of the program, but he said from
what he has seen and heard, the
done.
"A lot of professors haven’t program deals more with lesdone that. We need to have our bianism and sexuality than
own caucus until there is no dis- women’s history.
crimination against women,"
"Of course I never took the
she said,
course but it seems to be lesAccording to Byerly, studies bian -oriented," De Palma said.
have shown that women will "It’s more focused on lesbians. (I
never experience as much even had to go with my friend)
equality as they do in college.
to a lesbian bookstore to buy the
"When you get into the job books."
market and take the role of
motherhood, you’ll have double
and triple duty and feel the gender discrimination more than
you do now in college," Byerly
said.
Women should take advan-

people with tenure would
enable the program to provide
more courses and connections
with the community. Without a
commitment by the university,
the program cannot plan ahead.
If it plans ahead, Helmbold is
worried that people might not
be around to carry out their
jobs.
The program is currently
working with interns in conjucdon with the Women’s Battered
Center and Girl Scouts of
America. Helmbold is also planning to have more events to
bring speakers, artists and per-

YOU DEMAND POWER,
SPEED, AND MOBILITY.

Save
$ 50
cash back*
Color StyleWriter 4100
Now $179** AFTEJt REBATE

$300
’ \

cash back*

Power Macintosh’6500/225
32/3GB/12XCD/33.6 Modem
Multiple Scan 15AV/L2/Kbd
Now f1,833 (or So/month)** Arroi REBATE

WANT SOME CASH
TO GO WITH THAT?

.e200
Power Macintosh’ 7300/180
16/2G8/12XCD/Riltiple Scan 15AV(not as pictured)
1.2/Ethernet/Kbd
Now $2363 (or $45/MOnth). writ REIIATE

cash back*

Now is the right time to get an Apple Power Macintosh or PowerBook.
Because in addition to getting the computer that lets you do more than
you can imagine, you can save big time. For a limited time, students are
eligible For special cash rebate,’
*This is a limited time rebate coupon offer. See your Apple campus
reseller today for complete details.

Spartan Bookstore
Hours: Mon-Thurs 8am-7pm
Fri 8am-5pm Sat loam-3pm
408/924-1809

Power Macintosh’ 5400/2o0
3 2/1.6GB/i2XCD/Bui)t-in display/Ethernet/Kbd
Now $4,656 (or $34/montly)** Arrot MATE
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wit 01999 Apple Computer in, All rights reserved Apple. the Apple lop. Mae. Macintosh, Powergook, Power Meantosh and
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BOUND & GAGGED

by Dana Summers

CLASSIFIED
The SPARTAN DAILY
mane no clean far products or
services advertised below noel.
there an guarantee Incited. The
classified canna of the Spartan
Daly consist of paid advertising
and Seane we not approved or
verified by the newspaper.

EMPLOYMENT
SPEEDSTERS CAFE
P/T Salad / Sandwich servers
9arn-2pm, Mon. -Fri. Energetic &
Friendly. Apply at 86 South First rit
San Fernando.
$11 t8.5/HR. PIZZA A 0000 is
now hiring drivers. Part-time.
flexible hours. Apply in person.
117 E. San Carlos St.
SEEKING WRITING INTERN: Are
you creative. conscientous and
organized? DeAnza College’s
Marketing Office provides writing
experience in a fast-paced, stimulating environment. Macintosh
skills. Hourly wage &/or internship
fees paid. Call 408.864-8371. ASAP.
NANNY/CHILD CARE for 15
month old girl. 1015 hrs/week in
our Sunnyvale home. $7-$10/hr
depending on experience. Loving.
dependable and non-smoking.
Call Jennifer at 408-737-2352.
Cretel&Barrel
Looking for a great career in retail
or Just a fun part-time job? We are
currently seeking enthusiastic.
self-motivated individuals for the
following permanent Full & Part-Time
entry-level positions:
SALES 8 STOCK
We offer outstanding opportunities
& a great team atmosphere!
Flexible hours we available with one
weekend day required. Competitive
salary OA benefits including 30%
store discount. Please come in
to complete an application.
Crete&Barrel at Valley Fair
in Santa Clara (408)243-7500.
ACCOUNTING Cupertino CPA
firm. Cali 408-343-1033 x122 Or
FAX resume to 4083431038.
WAITPERSON NEEDED
Evenings & Weekends.
Salary + Tips. Apply in person.
BRITANNIA ARMS
5027 Almaden Exp. San Jose.
INSTRUCTORS PT, enthusiastic
to teach FUN science programs in
elementary sells. Requires: reliable
ca expenence w/ kids, enthusiasm.
Excl. salary. Call: Mad Science of
the South Bay at 408-262-5437.
TEACHER/INSTRUCTOR P/T elem
schools. Degree or credential
not required. Opportunity for
teaching experience. Need car.
At 408-287-4170x 408. E0E/A4E
THE OLD SPAGHETTI FACTORY
now hiring neat, bright & energetic
people in the following areas:
Food Server (21 yrs.). ’Host.
Busser. and Kitchen Help.
Apply in person, 2pm to 4pm,
Mon. thru Fri. at The Old Spaghetti
Factory. 51 N. SFr Pedro. San Jose
BASKETBALL OFFICIALS NEEDED
Sat. 7am-5pm, Oct. 4- Nov. 22.
85.50-57/hr South Valley YMCA.
Call 226.9622
COME TO WHERE THE BREAD is
baked! Le Boulanger, family owned
bakery/Cafe seeks friendly,
outgoing individuals to loin our
team as Bussers, Sales Clerks,
Supervisors, and Assistant Managers 85412 hourly, no experience necessary. 18 locations
including Downtown San Jose.
Apply at any location or 305 N.
Mathilda, Sunnyvale, 94086. Call:
403-774.9000 or Rs: 4086239910
51500 WEEKLY potential reading
as craters No Expereroe Req. Free
nformationpeclet Cal 4107838272

Certain advertisements In
thees ordwisra any refer Ihe
resew to specific telephone
for
numbers or add,
additional InformtIon.
Classified readers should be
reminded that, wissa ovnidng
these further contacts, they
should require complete
information before sending
money for grade ar saMeee.
In addition, feeders should
fbine
careber emastlapies
a/left emplmment
recoupons for discount
naMlone at merehandise.
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"Seems like I’m forgetting something."

PHONE:

ELEM. MONTESSORI SCH. needs P/T TUTORS/INTERNS NEEDED
Daycare Assistant 2:30-6:30. to prepare Santa Clara County
Age: 6-12 yr olds. Call 255-3770. middle/high school students for
college. Teach (AVID) Advancement
SOUTH VALLEY YMCA Chldcare Via Individual Determination
methods: daytime, 4-16 hrs/wk;
now hiring for parttime
positions in South San Jose $6-$8/hr. Attend Recruitment Fair
Schools. Call for application. on 9/30/97, 4.7pm at Santa
Clara County Office of Education,
408-226-9622.
1290 Ridder Park Drive. San
WEEKEND WORK. Responsible, Jose. Phone 453-6658 for map.
outgoing students with wide
music tastes. Must have car. No BABYSITTER WANTED Tuesdays.
experience required. Will Train. 12- 3:30pm for 18 month old. My
home in Campbell. $7.50 per
Call 408-270-1249.
hour. Call Carol 866-1915.
ATTN: Correntrication Students!!
San Jose Live! is seeking music GREAT OPPORTUNITY! Young
and sports programmers. The telecommunications co. building a
candidate should have a strong network for low cost long distance
technical aptitude. music linorrlecge phone rates; generous comp.
and general sports knowledge. plan, PT, seeking self-starters.
This position offers an excellent 408.997-7830.
training program that will be
beneficial to your communications ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE CLERK
career. Apply in person at 150 So. Le Boulanger. a family owned
Frst St. San Jose or fat your reek.me bakery/cafe is looking for an Accts.
to Mike Edwards. 408-998-0477. Rec. clerk to assist with day-to-day
transactions, monthly closing, billing
and interacting with delinquent
INSIDE SALES
REPRESENTATIVES
customers. Spread sheet literacy
SAN JOSE AREA
& Accosting agaenerce a prelate&
SEI4 12/hour. apply at 305 N.
MorFFri 8:00am-4:30pm
Founded in 1925, George S. Mathilda. Sunnyvale, CA 94086.
May International is a leading Fax: (438) 5239810.
management consuaing firrn. Our
business is booming, and we need JOBS AVAILABLE’ Temp. FT/PT
Work as receptionist,
motivated team -players to help
Admin. Assist, Ship/Rec
schedule appointments with small
South Bay locations.
to medium sized companies
Flexible Pay starts $9 & up
throughout the Western US.
We’ll provide you with Certified PSIIKKI111111. 749.1570.
fully paid training, competitive
compensation (67.00 per hour + TEACHERS high quality, licensed
commissions, with an earnings drop-in childcare centers for 2-12
potential of 530K+!), a complete year olds.
benefits package, flexible work Flex PT/FT positions
schedule, & a fun team oriented Days, Eve, Weekends
work environment. This is a Mm 6 ECE required
perfect opportunity for anyone Team environment
Benefits available
considering a change from the
retail or restaurant grind (No Call Corp Office 260.7929.
nights & weekends!). Anyone who
likes people is encouraged to NANNY WANTED PART-TIME.
For 2 boys, 7 & 10 years old, at our
apply!
To arrange an interview, Sunnyvale home. 4-5 days a week,
please call Steven Sanchez at 1-6pm. Schedule negotiable.
(800) 955-0200 ext. 220, or Driver’s license + references a
send/fax resume to: GSM, 991 must. Excellent pay + monthly
W. Bedding St. San Jose, CA 95126. bonus. Call 408-828-4303 or
Fax:1408)244-6415 EOE/AA.
408-828.4304.
GEORGE S. MAY
INTERNATIONAL CO.
SKILLS COACH. Will provide one
on-one training to individuals with
COACH: Looking for Flag Football developmental disabilities in the
Coach with good communication San Jose area. Must be a high
skills & sports background. Need- school grad with 1+ yrs. related
ed for fall season to help grades experience. 88.50-$10.00/hr.
5th 8th. Mon.-Thur. practices DOE. FT & PT avail. Call Anaite
from 3:15pm to about 4:30pm. Letona at 408-735-7890 or mail
Cat Liz Galvan. At h. Or. 946.9090.
resume to: CDP. 505 West Olive
Ave. #320. Sunnyvale. CA 94086.
WANTED: CARING, Oecoft crlenfoi
person with the ability to encourage DAYCARE TEACHERS. K-8 school
and support person with develop- seeks responsible individuals for
mental disabilities. Must be fun, extended daycare. P/T in the
creative and enthusiastic. P/T & afternoon. No ECE units are
F/T, benefits. flexible schedule. required. Previous experience with
Opportunity to give back to your children preferred. Please contact
community while being paid. Cathy at 244-1968 x16.
Fax resume 248-1221 or tali
248-4464.
BABYSITTER WANTED for 8 & 5
year olds, after school. Must
WANTED - BAR ASSISTANT for be reliable, mature, with own
ixig&salwJ he. we lead to beetroot transportation. Psych or Ed major
position. $525/1v. 998-2714.
preferred. 59/hr. 7397764.

BEHAVIORAL THERAPIST to work
6-9 hours weekly in Los Gatos
based behavioral intervention
program. Background in Special
Ed, Psychology, Speech, or 0.1.
desired. Experience preferred.
510:00 to 815:00 per hour. Call
Kevin 1-41.5-827-9310 or Shari
408-294.2712.
SAN JOSE LIVE!
NOW HIRING
Flexible schedules for students.
We need weekend day help for
football season; Dca Host (warty).
Cashiers. Cocktail & Food
Servers, Barbacks, Bartenders,
Cooks, Cotzter Help, Actrin. Assist
Apply in person M-F, 10.6.
150 South First St. San Jose.
Info Line: 408.291-2234.

EXPERIENCED BABYSITTER
needed for 3 & 5 year old girls in
FOR RENT
Los Gatos. Mon & Fri. 8am -12:30
2 BERM. APARTMENT- $900/MO.
pm. $8/hr. Call 408358-9465.
Security type building
Secure Parking
COUNSELOR - SHELTER PROGRAM
Paid intern, work w/ children at 3 Close In
Santa Clara County Shelters. Call Modem Building
Anna Marie for information at Laundry Room
408-287-4170 ext. 251. Mon.- Village Apts. 576 S. 5th St.
(408) 295.6893.
Thur. 2:30.6pm. Van hour.

TEACHERS/AIDES/LEADERS
Elem. school -age recreation
program. P/T from 2-6pm, M - F
during the school year. Some P/T
morning positions available from
approx. Tam -ham. F/T during
summer camp. tint salary, no
ECE req. Los Gatos -Saratoga
Recreation. Call Janet at 354.8700
x223. (Not available school year?
DOES ANYONE PLAY THE PIANO? Call for summer employment:
Seeking a piano player to play lifeguards & camp leaders).
during our Sunday Morning
Service and rehearsals. If you’re SMALL WORLD SCHOOLS
is hiring FT & PT teachers and
interested call 408.238.0726.
aides for their school age day
VALET PARKING P/T nights & care programs in the San Jose
weekends for special events in area. AM and PM hours available.
Los Gatos and Saratoga area. Get great experience working
Polite, well groomed & professional with children! Units in Psych, Soc.
attitude only. 19 years+, 56-8EI ECE, Rec or ED required. Call
per hour + tips. Call Mike at 408379.3200 ext 21.
1-8008253871
$ EARN EXTRA CASH $
up to $600/month!
BICYCLE MESSENGER
Become a Sperm Donor.
Part-time, Flexible Hours.
Healthy males, 19-40 years old.
Great for Students!
Univ. Students/Grads/Faculty
Serving Downtown Sanlose.
Inner City Express.
Contact California Cryobank
1-650-324-1900, M -F, 8-4:30.
22W. Saint John St. San Jose.
FOOD SERVICE/ESPRESSO BAR
FT & PT positions available in
busy whole foods restaurant. All
shifts avail, flex hrs. 87.50-88.00
per hr. to start. 7339446, ask for
Julia or Victor. Must be 18+ yrs.
ACTIVIST. Protect Our Water!
Organizing & fundraising. P/T
Evenings. Fun diverse workplace.
Training. SILICON VALLEY TOXICS
COALITION. Call 1-5pm. 288-7882.
NEED HOME PROGRAM TUTOR,
work with 8 year old autistic boy.
Afternoon. 4-6 hrs/week. $8.hr.
Call Chen 4059489945. Milpitas.
INSURANCE CO LOOKING for help
with filing, mailing & copying. Flex
hours, 5-7 hrs/week. 59/hr.
Contact Kelly to 408-451-2121.
CASHIERS NEEDED TO WORK at
remcdeSed 4th & Sarta Ciara Cheer.
All shifts available. Full or part time
open. Please call 295-3964 or apply
n person. Ask for ()fella.
CITILINK PAGING & CELLULAR
seeks full/part time sales
person, data entry, customer
service & electronic technicians.
Call 408-4517243 or
Fax resume 408 441 9988
BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED
Earn to 525.00/ht salary + tips.
Students needed in the rnmediate
area. Full-time/pan-time openings.
Call today 1-415-968-9933.
International Bartenders School.

DAILY CLASSIFIED - LOCAL RATES

SHARED HOUSING
HOY A FAMLY 8 LIVE WIT RIEE
in beautiful Sunnyvale home as the
roommate of a developmentally
disabled young adult male.
Overnight presence five nights per
week + some paid direct care
hours. Lifting required. Call 16501
856-2952.

COMPUTERS ETC
FOR SALE
APPLE PERFORMA 6115CD
Comp. 350mb 8mb RAM 29.8/ 33.6
modem. Inkjet printer w/software.
Like now. 8725. 408-779-1980.
!OMEGA 100 MB ZIP DRIVE
for pc’s, notebooks and laptops.
Only used once! 51.20/0.b.o
If interested call 924-8479.

AUTOS FOR

924-3277
WORDPROCESSING

HEALTH & BEAUTY

EXPERT WORD PROCESSORS.
Science & English papers/theses
our specialty. Laser printing.
APA. Turabian and other formats.
Resumes, editing, graphics
and other services available on
either WordPerfect or Word.
Masterson’s Word Processing.
Cal Paul or Virginia 408-251 0449.

ELECTROLYSIS CUNIC.
Unwanted hair removed forever.
Specialist. Confidential.
Your own probe Or disposable.
335 S. Baywood Ave. San Jose.
247-7486

SALE

TELEMARKETING PT/FT. We
sell discount subcriptions to Bay
Area newspapers. Auto dialers.
Flexible firs, 9am-9pm. Downtown
near Dread . 4 blocks from SJSU.
Hourly ES plus bonus. Media 1991 ACURA INTEGRA LS. Loaded!
PW/PS/PB/Sunroof/Alarrn. Lots
Promotions 494-0200.
of extras. 57600. 510-4380424.
NEED A JOB OR FINANCIAL AID?
Willing to work part-time, full- RELIABLE TRANSPORTATION
time or flexible hours according ’86 Escort 5 speed. new ass. trees.
to your schedule, plus make great Service record. $1250. 298-7112.
money? For work experience,
great money, plus some fun,
SERVICES
don’t wait, call now: Krtsti
995-5905.
WRITING HELP. Fist crofessonal
editing, rewriting. ghostwriting
ANNOUNCEMENTS Essays, letters, application
statements, proposals, reports
etc. For more info, please c+
STUDENT DENTAL PLAN?
Dave Bolick at 510-601-9554.
Only $5700 per year
VISA/NlesterCerd. FAX. E-Mall
Save 3(7)6 60%
on your dental needs.
ust
WRITING ASSISTANCE
For info call 1-800-6583225.
subject Why suffer and ge. [low
is
ax
help
grades
when
MOOT WHAT Towle thrift For
UGHTHOUSE COMMUNITY CHURCH Harvard MA, UCB
Sunday Morning Worship. Prayer and college teacher) can e
with research & writing Fast,
Counseling. Call 408.2380726
friendly, caring. confidential
Convenient Peninsula location
Dissertation thess specialist
TUTORING
Samples & references as,ailable
Chinese & other languages
TUTORIAL. CENTER
spoken Foreigners welcomer For
Math: Algebra Geometry
free tips, tools and ideas on
Statistics Trig Calculus
f,erdvw
ve your wer ot cin
Physics: Mechanics Electric
howOurt rnu sPre
Compute: Wrdows -Visual Basic C visit
at http://www ac i plus corn
English: ESL TOEFL
Regular email eelfneteenteem
Spanish: Hablar . Leer Escribir
Or wrrte Daniel. P08 4489, FC CA
Call: Mike 408298.7576
Email: mvera18288@aol corn .
94404 (ask for free color brochirei

408-924-3277

Print your ad here. Line is 30 spaces, including letters, numbers, punctuation & spaces between words.
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Final
Fake
Unemployed
Tennis player
Nastase
15 Eagle sliest
16 Music for twi,
17 Western St
18 Tropical vine
19 Nursemaid
20 Male swine
21 Toiletry itern
23 Soon to he bride
in
25 Tough
26 Above prior
27 Animal P.
29 Shoe part
II Used AP office
machine
38 Chime
39 Not appropriate
41 Singer Guthrie
42 Dashed
44 Pont s ira
45 NY Wm.
46 Beverage
48 San Antoriii.
landmark
52 Word on some
cartons
56 Bike feature
59 Greases
61 Similar
62 Reprimand
it like iris
63
64 Actor Parker
65 ()re taker
66 Novelist James
67 Oak or maple
68 Vestibule
69 Dispatch
1
5
10
14
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one classification:

Ad Rates: 3 -line minimum
One
Two
Day
Days
3 Imes
$5
$7
4 lines
SI
SS
5 lines
$7
59
6 liners
510
$I
$1 for each additional line

Three
Days
$9
$IO
$11
$12

Four
Days
$11
$12
513
$14

After the fifth day. rate increases by St per day
First lone (25 spaces) set in bold for no extra charge
Up to 5 additional words available in bold fa $3 each

SEMESTER RATES
10-14 lines $90
3-9 lines $70
15-191ines $110

Frve
Days
513
514
$15
Sift

MONA&
Nya SO*

cod.

Phone

Send check a money order la
Spartan Daily Classifieds
SWAB State University
San Jose, CA 95192-0149
Claselfied deOt is located in Dwight Bentel Nall, Room 209
le Dwane 1000k m two weekdays before publcabon
Al ads are limped II No refunds on canceied ads
Rates for consecutive publications data. only
QUESTIONS? CALL (406) 9243217

Campus Clubs’
Greek Massages
Events’
Amoincements’
Lost and Found**
yammers’
For Sae’
Autos For Sale’
Cornpiaers Eic
Wanted*
Employment
Oppoitabes

STUDENT DENTAL PLAN!
Only $57.00 per year.
Save 30% 60%
or your dental needs
For info call 1-800-655-3225.

*AFFORDABLE& EXPERIENCED*
Graduate Studies, Thesis. Term
Papers. Nursing, Group Projects.
Reerles AD Formats. Specializing
in APA. Spelling/ Grammar/
INSTRUCTION
Punctuation/ Editing. 24+ ys Exp.
WP5.1/hClaser. PAM’S
PROFESSIONAL GUITARIST now
PROFESSIONAL NORD PROCESSING, accepting students who wish to
247-2681. 8am-8pm.
excel in playing guitar or bass. All
levels welcor,e. Beginning,
Intermediate or Advanced. Learn
any style. Jazz. Blues. Rock,
INSURANCE
Fusion, Funk. Reggae, or Folk.
AUTO INSURANCE
Call Bill at 408 298 6124
Campus insurance Service
Special Student Programs
POLONSKY PIANO SCHOOL
Serving SiSU for 20 years
30 Years Teaching Experience
’Great Rates for Good Drivers"
Or. Viktor and Anna Poionsky
"Good Rates for Non-Good Dryers" Russian Trained Concert Pianists
Professors of Piano
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS
"Good Student" "Famiiy Multi-car’ National Teachers Guild Assn.
National Suzuki Assn.
CALL TODAY 296-5270
Individual Piano Lessons
FREE QUOTE
NO HASSLE
Starting $20/hr
Cali 408241.6662 in Santa Clara
NO OBIJGATION
forma FIRST FREE lesson-intervew.
Also open Saturdays 9- 2

1990 SILVER BLUE GEO STORM
$4500. Runs great. 5 sad, 104K.
30 MPG. VERY CLEAN in & out.
AC. Plit. PS, Air Bag, AM/FM Cass.
Keytn/Debbe 510-475-7538 Remelt

FOR NATIONAL / AGENCY RATES CALL

924-3282

FAX:

Rental Haring
Shared Housrng*
Real Estate
Sevres’
HaellyBeauty
Sporn/Than’
Insurance
Entenainment’
traw31
Tubing’
Word Processrg
&hallways

Special student rates available for these classifications. $5.00 for .3 Nne ad for 3 days. Ads must be placed in person
in DBH209, between 10am and 2pm. Student ID required.
**Lost & Found ads are offered fru. 3 lines for 3 days, as a service to the campus community
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Tuesday. September 9, 1997
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Sparta Guide
Magazine Club Kickoff
Mu Alpha Gamma iSJS11 Magazine
Clubi is having a Fall 97 kickoff meeting
at 4:30 p.m. Tuesday in Dwight Bental
Hall Room 213. For more information,
call Ilan Tom tit .6051966-8015.
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Mariachi workshop
Learn to play and sing mariachi music
at the SJS1’ Mariachi workshop from 7 9:30 p.m. in the Music building. This
workshop is open to all students and the
community. For more infbrmation, please
call 924-4675.
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Womens Resource open house
The Women’s Resource Center is having an ()pen House from 11 a.m. - 3 p.m.
Tuesday in the Administration building.
For more information, please call
Katherine Liz at 924-6500 or 298-2356.
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Child Development Club
The Child Development Club is having
the first nieeting of the semester at 3:30
p.m. Tuesday in the Central Classroom
building Room 118. Please call Dawn Holt
at 924-3728 fin. more information.
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Weight management
The SJSU Health Center is having a
yveight rnanagement program taught by a
Student Health Center nutritionist. Signup from noon - 1 p.m. Tuesday in the
Health building Room 208. The class will
be held nine consecutive Tuesdays starting September 2:3 from noon - 1 p.m., for
more whaanation, contact Nancy Black
MS. RD at 924-6118. The class will cost
$15 and is not applicable fbr credit.
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Hangin’ with the Jews
The Jewish Student Union will be having a "Hangin’ with the Jews" from 6 7:30 p.m. Tuesdays in the Student
Union Pacheco room. Call Aaron Forkash
at :358-36:36 extention 60.
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Advertising night
The Advertising Club is having a meeting with recent graduates with "way cool
jobs" from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. Wednesday
in Dwight Bente! Hall Room 133. For
more information, call Michael at 2864121.
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Free weight-control counseling
The SJSU Student Health Center will
be offering individual counseling for students interested in weight-control. Free
initial consultation with nutrition intern.
Free follow-up with Student Health
Center Registered Dietitian. Sign-up
from 11 a.m. to noon every
Wednesday in the Student Health
Center.
REAP the benefits of brown bagging
The Re-entry Advisory Program
i REAP) is having a brown bag lunch to
discuss success skills from noon to 1:30
p.m. Wednesday in the Student Union
Pacheco Room, followed by an evening of
advising from 6 to 7 p.m. Wednesday in
the Student Resource Center. For more
information, call Jane at 924-5950.
Linguistics meeting
The Linguistics and Language
Development Student Asscociation will
be having a general meeting from 5 to 8
p.m. Wednesday in the Student Union
Pacheco Room. For information, call
Angela at 924-4704.
Get a job
The Career Center is having a
Recruiting Services Workshop at 5:30
Wednesday in the Student Union
Costanoan Room. For more information,
call the Career Resource Center at 9246034.
Wanna dance?
SJSU Ballroom Dance Club is having a
weekly meeting for beginning and intermediate Tango from 8 to 10 p.m.
Wednesday in SPX 89. For information,
call Bob Clark at 742-3037.
Child Development Club
The Child Development Club is having
the first meeting of the semester at 3:30
p.m. Wednesday in the Central
Classroom building Room 118. For more
information, call Dawn Holt at 924-3728.
Episcopal Canterbury Community
The Episcopal Canterbury Community
is having a free dinner and discussion
with The Rev. Canon Douglas Willliams
from 5:30 to 7 p.m. Wednesday at the
Student Union Montalvo room. For more
information about the speaker, call Anna
at 293-2401.
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Traditional:
she had been doing for so
many years.
"When one stays home
there is a lot of apprehension
about going into the world, "
Roth said.
Child care is what she
knew how to do, so it seemed
II vious to work for a childcare
center. She has been working
at the SJSU Frances Gulland
Childcare Center for the past
nine years.
"When they asked me to go
from teaching to administrative work I thought ’I’ll try
this, but I don’t know if it will
work,’" she said. "The more /
do it the more confident I
become in my abilities."
Meg Grisafe, registered
nurse for SJSU health center,
had several choices for a
career. "I had narrowed it
down to nursing, social work
and speech pathology."
She decided on nursing
because she likes working
with people and the investigative aspect of it. It is also a

MINNEAPOLIS
started with an accident.
Spencer Silver was trying to
develop a very strong adhesive
for 3M, but his work in the laboratory resulted in a not-sosticky alternative. It wasn’t
until 11 years later that the
new glue became part of Post-it
notes.
On Monday, Silver was
named
recipient
of
the
American Chemical Society’s
prestigious Creative Invention
award for his 1969 discovery.
The award by the world’s
largest scientific society, given
to one scientist each year since
1968, recognizes Silver for his
successful application of chemical research to a product that
contributes to humankind.
"I thought it was pretty exciting. It was absolutely unique.
But I never dreamed it would be
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FALL 1997 APPLE BUNDLES
POWER PAACINTOSH 6500/250 BUNDLE
Includes 32MB RAM, 4GB Hard Drive, 12X CD ROM,
256K 1.2 Cache, ’omega Zip Drive, 33.6 Modem, 2MB
VRAM, 15" Multiple Scan AV Monitor, Apple Design
Keyboard, Mouse, Microsoft Office, and Bundled
Software

$2165.00
(after ma

POWER MACINTosH 8600/300 BUNDLE

as successful as Post-it notes,"
Silver said Monday of his
covery.
Silver spent a lot of years trying to convince others at
Minnesota
Mining
Manufacturing Co. that his glue
was important.
The first commercial application, a bulletin board coated
with the adhesive that was
introduced in 1973, "wasn’t a
real world beater," he acknowledged.
Perhaps that product was too
good, he speculated. "It was a
good, solid product. Once people
bought it they didn’t need to get
another for a long, long time.
"Since it was my discovery, I
wouldn’t let it languish. You
have to keep trying to convince
people there’s a valuable product lurking in there somewhere."
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secure job.
"I like the public it generally has respect for nurses, but
it’s not a job that carries a lot
of clout or prestige," she said.
For women in traditional
roles there can be people who
devalue the work by putting
their hard work and effort
down.
"Certain people are subtle
calling us glorified secretaries,
although librarians are up on
the latest techniques and
know more about computers
and the World Wide Web,"
Redfern said.
Roth has also felt devalued
in the child care profession. "It
goes from just babysitting to
you don’t need to be paid a lot.
Many people don’t stay
because there is no value."
As for being a nurse Grisafe
said it depends on who you
work with. "Most tend to not
make waves. I think women
tend to be raised to get along
with people."

Inventor posts up award
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POWER MACINTOSH 7300/180 BUNDLE
Includes 16MB RAM, 2GB Hard Drive, 12X CD ROM,
256K 1.2 Cache, Built in AAUI 15 and Twisted Pair
(10Base-T) Ethernet, 2MB VRAM, 15" Multiple Scan AV
Monitor, Apple Design Keyboard, Mouse and Microsoft
Office

$2300.00
(after rnai

rebate)

ihese prices are for students, faculty and staff of San Jose State University ONLY!
Proper SJSU identification required at time of purchase. We reserve the right
to refuse service. We are not responsible for typographical errors.
Prices subject to change.

